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E D I T O R I A L

Any sufficiently advanced technology is indistinguishable from magic. - Arthur C. Clarke

Moore’s Law is an observation that states that the number of transistors on an integrated circuit doubles 
approximately every two years.  What that in essence means is one can expect rapid advancements in technology, 
with exponential net results for the consumers of digital electronics.  In simpler terms – the world is moving quickly.
 Technology has been Debco’s number one growth category over the last number of quarters.  We have 
experienced our own iteration of Moore’s law, in that demand for all things tech has grown exponentially over 
that time.  What’s more exciting to us is the massive growth opportunity this rocketing category presents to 
our partners.  It has already paid off in huge returns for those ‘early adopters’ who took a chance on educating 
themselves on an emerging product category and took to the field to champion its cause.  The learning curve may 
have seemed steep, but ultimately proved to be not so daunting after all.  
 It dawned on us that such a perceived barrier-to-entry seemed somewhat ironic.  After all, isn’t the overriding 
ideology of technology to make life easier?  Why should it then seem such an intimidating obstacle for ‘newbies’ 
to hurtle?  Much of our Market Research indicated that it was just this holding people back.  Fear of the esoteric; 
the mysterious, complex or convoluted.  What a shame, especially considering that the reality is that it’s just not 
the case.
 Well, we thought, that’s on us to make right.
 So we present you with Totally Tech, sixty-four pages of information, tips, and tricks, combined with the 
innovative products that will allow you to take full advantage of them.  We’ll walk you through some of the basics 
(Stan’s Cheat Sheet for Dummies, page 52) and go deeper into others (Powering Your Mobility, page 3).  You’ll 
hear from both the Tech-obsessed and the Tech-repressed (page 32 & 33), while along the way learn some helpful 
Tech Tips that will hopefully improve the way you use the Tech you already know and love.  And in our Wearable 
Technology article (page 20) you’ll find out how those products may ultimately save your life.
 So sit back and relax, grab yourself a coffee and stretch your legs out.  Let the following pages be your 
guide to unlocking the huge growth potential represented by Debco’s Tech products.  Let’s see if we can create 
some ‘magic’ of our own.

Stan Gallen
Senior VP of Sales & Marketing
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NEW!

CU6400
THE HYDRO HERO 10,000 MAH 
POWER BANK
5.5” W x 3” H x 0.6” D

Extra battery life on-the-go! This high quality ABS and 
Aluminum power bank gives you a powerful 10,000 
mAh capacity. Includes a rechargeable lithium 
polymer battery and low amp 1A/high amp 2.1A 
ports. You can charge one device up to 2.1 amps or 
dual devices at 2.1 amp total. Includes 3-in-1 charging 
cable. FCC certified. Individually boxed.

Black

PAD 1C - 3” W x 1.25” H (front/back)

IM 25 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 87.84 82.68 70.85 62.40 60.00

Imprinted price includes one colour imprint one location imprint unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $50.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are subject to change.  
Please see website or scan the QR barcode beside each item for real-time pricing. Pricing valid until December 31st, 2014. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.

Phone not included

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6400&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6400+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6400&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6400+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6400&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6400+CAD
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Here’s a common scenario; you arrive at a client meeting 
with a phone fully charged from the night before.  The 
meeting begins haltingly, as the client grills you on a series 
of minutiae in a random fashion.  You begin to get the 
feeling that there is something else at play here, so you 

begin to ask pointed questions aimed at routing out the real cause.  
Through the ensuing dialogue a new picture begins to emerge.
 The issues with the Singapore contract; the logistical 
variances in your last order; the vagaries of the market place and your 
relationship together within it.  And then it comes out, “we’re doing 
some restructuring and a potential new partner has approached us.”  
A new partner that just happens to do exactly what your company 
does.  The competition.
 This is going to be a long day, and you’re not going back to 
the office anytime soon.
 It’s a day of using the portable office – your smartphone – 
to request supporting documents, verify emails, download PDFs and 
Google clever phrases from Sun Tzu’s Art of War.  With every jab and 
riposte, you begin to make headway.  Tensions in the room ease with 
each obstacle hurdled.  Midway through the afternoon you realize that 
you can save this relationship; all you need to do is continue to make 
your case…
 Suddenly the charge status on your phone turn to red.  One 
lonely bar blinks back at you, like the waning pulse of a mortally 
wounded creature.  A sweat gathers on your spine as you frantically 
try to convert charge bars to real time; how long do I have left?
 From this mother of a necessity was the power bank born.
 Keep a charged one with you at all times and you will never 
have to face this again.  It’s not a charger, per se, you already have one 
of those and it came with your phone.  No, think of a power bank as a 
life recharger, a redundancy system for emergencies.  You could just 
as easily think of it as a deal recharger, or as a business recharger.  It 
buys you a second chance – a priceless second chance.
 Okay, so you’re converted.  But knowing that you need a 
power bank is only half the problem.  There are so many models that 
the problem becomes knowing which one to get, right?  That’s actually 
not complicated at all.  Power banks only survive on the marketplace 
if they service the needs of a wide variety of smartphones.  Modern 
phone makers provide an option for USB charging bundled in the box 
alongside the standard AC adaptor cable.  If not, it’s not hard to get 
one, and usually for not more than a few bucks.  For universality, most 
power banks output to a USB cable.
 So the issue then becomes one of charge capacity, or how 
much power you need with your particular device.  That of course 
varies, but it behoves us here to take a step back and understand the 
true purpose of the power bank. 
 As we mentioned before, you already have a charger, one 

that you likely plug in overnight to ensure your phone is ready for the 
next day.  You can bump that up with blasts from a car charger during 
the day, or simply by plugging into the wall or the USB port on your 
computer as you work away at your desk.  That’s just a part of your 
charging routine.  By contrast, a power bank is for those moments 
when your phone is in imminent danger of going dead and you need 
to gain enough time to get back to your regular charging routine.  
Invariably these moments are never more than fifteen to thirty minutes 
long, with rare instances stretching to a few hours.
 If you think of your phone as a car, and your charger as a gas 
station, then think of the power bank as a Jerrycan.  You only need that 
Jerrycan to buy you enough time to get you to a gas station.  
Instead of litres and gallons, you measure the capacity of a battery 
in Milliamp Hours (or mAh).   A power bank is really just a battery, 
combined with helpful gadgets like USB ports and shielding circuitry 
(thermal and short-circuit protection are available in advanced models).  
Your phone also contains a battery.  Fill that “tank” up half way and you 
get half the normal operating time.  But how do you know what size 
“tank” your phone has?  The seven most popular Smartphone models 
feature a range of 1420 to 2880 mAh.  So if you have a charged 2200 
mAh power bank you have more than enough to fully charge most 
phones, and an 80% charge at the high-end of the scale.
 More than enough to get you to the station, under even the 
worst of circumstances.
 It is worth noting that all batteries loose mAh capacity over 
time, as their cycles (times used and recharged) increase.  Extreme 
heat and cold exacerbate the issue, so leaving them in a hot car in 
the summer or a cold car in the winter affects them detrimentally.  It’s 
also worth noting that batteries lose charge even without use, so that 
topping them up now and again is recommended.

 The very final aspect of a power bank to consider is one of 
output.  That’s how much power USB port that is transferring to your 
phone is rated for.  Think of it as the pouring spout on the Jerrycan.
 One amp (1A) is standard for recharging most Smartphones, 
while many tablets prefer 2.1A.
 Power banks power your ability for mobility.  They are lifelines 
in a time of crisis.  Whether they’re saving that dropped call to your 
mother or an entire corporate partnership deal, what they ultimately 
buy you is something far beyond measurement in mere mAh.  That’s 
peace of mind, and a second chance.

P o w e r i n g  Your 
M o b i l i t Y

Powerbanks Have becoMe an essential Part of tHe tecH-lifestYle

“...think of a power bank as a life 
recharger, a redundancy system  for 
emergencies.”

by Alex Morin
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Phone not included

NEW!

NEW!

P o w e r  b a n k s

CU8844
THE GENERAL 2,600 MAH POWER 
BANK WITH AC ADAPTOR
1” W x 4.25” H x 1” H

This 2600 mAh power bank includes a two pin prong 
AC adaptor that folds down for storage when not 
in use. It is made from ABS plastic and includes a 
premium 1 amp Samsung Lithium battery. Dock and 
charge together or separately with this unique design 
that charges both its own battery back-up or your 
mobile device. Individually gift boxed.

Black, White

PAD 1C - 2” W x 0.5” H (larger sides)
PAD 1C - 0.75” W x 0.5” H (smaller sides)

IM 25 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 53.12 49.62 42.22 37.17 35.73

4

E-Z Import™ Four week lead time 

EZ2200 and EZ2000
CUSTOM POWER BANK
Design your own custom power bank decorated with your 
own logo. Your design/character can be up to four different 
colours and your logo can be four spot colours or four co-
lour process in one location. The power bank has a 2,200 
mAh (EZ2200 tube) or 2,000 mAh (EZ2000 rectangle) with 
a rechargeable lithium-ion Polymer battery. Includes micro 
USB cable. Individually boxed.

Minimum 250 pieces. Set up charge $250.00(G). 4 week 
lead time by air after digital preproduction sample approval 
(air freight included in pricing below). See website for sizing 
template.

Pricing starting as low as $18.00(C). See website for RTP 
(Real-Time Pricing).

Imprinted price includes one colour imprint one location imprint unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $50.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are subject to change.  
Please see website or scan the QR barcode beside each item for real-time pricing. Pricing valid until December 31st, 2014. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=EZ2200&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=EZ2200+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=EZ2000&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=EZ2000+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=EZ2200&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=EZ2200+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=EZ2000&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=EZ2000+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=EZ2000&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=EZ2000+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8844&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8844+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8844&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8844+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8844&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8844+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8844&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8844+CAD
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CU8707
5000 MAH MOBILE POWER 
BANK
2.5” W x 4.5” H x 0.25” D

Powerful 5000 mAh capacity is enough to charge 
most eReaders, tablets and Smartphones that use 
USB connecting cables. Includes a USB charging 
cable with 30-pin for iPhone and iPod, micro and mini 
adaptors and also has a LED power indicator. 
Instructions included and individually boxed. FCC 
certified.

Black/Silver

PAD 1C - 1.25” W x 2” H (front)

IM 25 50 250 500 
2ABC 66.60 62.46 53.34 46.96

Phone not included

Front

CU8703
2200 MAH MOBILE POWER 
BANK
0.875” W x 3.75” H x 0.75” D

Powerful enough to charge most Apple, Blackberry, 
iPod and Android based phones. Slim design power 
bank with an Aluminum Alloy housing exterior for 
power on the go. Includes micro USB charging cable 
to charge your micro USB powered device. Also 
features an on/off button and LED power light. 
Packaged in an attractive presentation box. FCC 
certified. For a scaled down version please see 
CU6703.

Black, Lime Green, Red, Royal Blue, Silver

PAD 1C - 2” W x 0.4” H (button side)
PAD 1C - 2.5” W x 0.4” H (any other side)

IM 35 50 250 500 1000 
2AB2C 22.12 20.70 17.18 15.10 14.52

Phone not included

5
For no imprint pricing see www.debcosolutions.com.

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8707&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8707+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8707&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8707+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8707&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8707+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8703&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8703+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8703&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8703+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8703&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8703+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8703&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8703+CAD
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P o w e r  b a n k s

CU8777
4000 MAH SOUND CHARGER 
POWER BANK WITH SPEAKER
1.125” W x 5.375” L

Charge your electronic devices any time with this 
rubberized ABS rechargeable power bank and 
speaker. Plug device into USB port to charge and 
then take with you to extend your mobile battery life 
when you’re on the go. Includes a 2-in-1 3.5mm/
micro USB charging cable. FCC certified. Capacity: 
4000 mAh. Individually boxed.

Black, Lime Green, Red, Royal Blue

PAD 1C - 2.5” W x 0.35” H (side)
White, Black, Metallic Gold, or Metallic Silver ink only

IM 25 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 51.56 48.12 40.91 36.00 34.60

Phones not included

Phone not included

Phone not included

CU8528
2600 MAH PORTABLE BATTERY 
CHARGER
0.625” Diameter x 3.625” Long

This Aluminum Alloy battery charger includes a USB 
cable with three adaptors: 30-pin, micro and mini. 
Charge this device by plugging it into any USB plug 
in your laptop or car and carry with you to always 
have power on the go. Capacity: 2600mAh, Voltage: 
5.V±0.5V. Individually boxed.

Black, Royal Blue, Silver

PAD 1C HD READY - 2.25” W x 0.5” H (side)

IM 35 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 25.20 23.64 19.73 17.33 16.67

6

T E C H  T I P S . . .
Feeling the heat? Combine the CU6703 2200 mAh 
Power Station Mobile Power Bank and the EZ8603 
USB Fan with LED Message and you have a fun and 
powerful way to stay cool on the go.

Imprinted price includes one colour imprint one location imprint unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $50.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are subject to change.  
Please see website or scan the QR barcode beside each item for real-time pricing. Pricing valid until December 31st, 2014. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8777&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8777+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8777&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8777+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8777&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8777+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8777&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8777+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8777&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8777+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8528&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8528+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8528&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8528+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8528&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8528+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6703&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6703+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=EZ8603&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=EZ8603+CAD
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CU8743
2000 MAH SOLAR STAR POWER 
BANK
2” W x 4” H x 0.25” D

This ABS and Aluminum solar power bank charges 
your devices anywhere, anytime! The internal battery 
is charged via built-in solar cells or via USB. Includes 
a 3-in-1 CU5999 white charging cable. Capacity: 
2000 mAh. Individually boxed.

Grey/Silver

PAD 1C HD READY - 2.5” W x 0.75” H (back 
opposite solar panel)

IM 25 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 49.26 45.94 39.03 34.35 33.03

Charge Using Solar Power!

Glow light indicator when charging 
and fully charged

CU6703
2200 MAH POWER STATION 
MOBILE POWER BANK
0.875” W x 3.5” H x 0.75” D 

The mobile power bank is powerful enough to charge 
most Apple, Blackberry and Android based phones. 
It is made from Plastic and has a 2200 mAh capacity 
with rechargeable lithium battery. There is a glow 
light indicator that lights up when charging and when 
it’s fully charged. The slim design makes it compact 
for easy portability. Same features as our CU8703 
with different housing and packaging. FCC certified. 
Individually boxed (white).

Black, Lime Green, Orange, Purple, Red, Royal Blue, 
White

PAD 1C HD READY - 2.25” W x 0.35” H (side)

IM 50 250 500 1000 
AB2C 14.54 11.85 10.40 10.00

Phone not included

One of the Industry’s Lowest 
Priced Power Banks With 

2200 mAh Capacity

7www.debcosolutions.com

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8743&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8743+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8743&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8743+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU5999&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU5999+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6703&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6703+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6703&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6703+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6703&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6703+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6703&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6703+CAD
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T E C H  T I P S . . .
Don’t forget that you can recharge your CU6703 and 
CU8703 Mobile Power Banks with your CU4906 or 
CU7440 USB Car Chargers.  Recharge both your 
phone and your phone’s emergency back-up as you 
drive, for double the protection.

NEW!

NEW!

Car Chargers

CU6390
MILLENIUM CAR CHARGER WITH 
LED TORCH AND POWER BANK
1.25” Diameter x 5.5” H

This car charger torch is made from ABS and aluminum 
and can be used to charge your phone when you’re on 
the go, as a car charger and as a flashlight. Includes a 
2-in-1 USB cable. Torch has an adjustable head, 1W 
LED light and two modes. Power bank capacity is 1400 
mAh. The top of the cover has a strong magnet to attach 
to metal objects. Individually boxed.

Black

PAD 1C - 1.5” x 0.5” H (torch handle)
PAD 1C - 0.5” W x 0.5” H (top side of torch)
Imprinted price includes a one colour imprint in one 
location on torch handle

IM 25 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 35.36 32.70 27.58 24.27 23.33

CU6389
GOLF DESIGN POWER DUAL 
PORT USB CAR CHARGER
1.5” Diameter x 3” H

This ABS Plastic 3.1 amp dual car charger charges 
your USB powered devices in the car. Includes a 
LED ring that illuminates while charging and the top is 
dimpled just like a golf ball. Ideal for golf tournament 
prizes and pro shops. Individually boxed.

White with Clear LED light, White with Blue LED light

PAD 1C - 1.25” W x 0.3” H (side)

IM 35 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 18.72 17.44 14.34 12.58 12.08

Imprinted price includes one colour imprint one location imprint unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $50.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are subject to change.  
Please see website or scan the QR barcode beside each item for real-time pricing. Pricing valid until December 31st, 2014. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.

Cable not included

Magnetic flashlight Cable not included

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6390&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6390+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6390&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6390+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6390&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6390+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6390&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6390+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6390&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6390+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6389&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6389+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6389&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6389+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6389&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6389+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6703&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6703+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8703&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8703+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU4906&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU4906+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU7440&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU7440+CAD
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CU7440
DUAL USB CAR CHARGER
1.25” Diameter x 2.5” H 

ABS dual port 2.1 Amp USB charger adaptor. Charge 
cell phones, MP3 players, portable games and other 
electronic devices on the go. CE and FCC certified. 
Also charges iPads and other tablets. Individually 
boxed. 5V; 2100ma output.

Black, White, Lime Green, Orange, Purple, Red, 
Royal Blue

PAD 1C - 0.85” W x 0.4” H (side) 

IM 100 250 500 1000 2500 
AB3C 5.06 4.11 3.57 3.30 3.25

CU4906 
USB CAR CHARGER 
2.25” W x 1” Diameter 

ABS single port low profile 1 Amp USB charger 
adaptor. Charge cell phones, MP3 players, portable 
games and other electronic devices. Use in your 
vehicle and always have power on the road. 
Bulk packed. 5V; 1000ma output. CE and FCC 
certified.

Black, Lime Green, Orange, Purple, Red, Royal Blue, 
Silver, White  

PAD 1C HD READY - 0.75” W x 0.4” H (side)

IM 100 250 500 1000 2500 
AB3C 3.18 2.49 2.13 1.97 1.92

NEW!

CU6402
DUO USB CAR CHARGER
1.75” W x 2.5” H x 1.25” D

This 3.1 amp powerful car charger is made from ABS 
Plastic and includes a LED ring that illuminates when 
charging. Charges your USB powered devices in the 
car. Individually boxed..

White with Clear light (not shown), White with Blue 
light, White with Green light, White with Red light

PAD 1C - 0.85” W x 0.35” H (top)
PAD 1C - 1” W x 0.35” H (side)

IM 50 250 500 750 
AB2C 8.90 6.96 6.08 5.83

Please visit www.debcosolutions.com/nousa for a complete list of items that cannot ship to the USA.

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6402&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6402+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6402&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6402+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU4906&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU4906+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU4906&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU4906+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU7440&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU7440+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU7440&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU7440+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU7440&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU7440+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU7440&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU7440+CAD
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CU8757
POWER PUNCH HOME AND CAR 
USB CHARGER
2.25” W x 1.125” H x 2.25” D

Use this dual charger at home and in the car with AC 
power plus 12V DC car power plug. There are two 
USB ports to charge your electronic devices: 2.1A 
port for iPad and other tablets and 1A port for 
Smartphones and other electronic devices. FCC 
and CE certified. Individually boxed and instructions 
included.

Black

PAD 1C - 1.25” W x 1.25” H (front)
HD READY - 1.5” W x 1.5” H (front)

IM 35 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 21.64 20.24 16.78 14.73 14.17

Two ports for charging 
your iPad, tablet and 

Smartphone

Phone and cables not included

UL Approved

CU5993
USB POWER ADAPTOR
1.25” W x 1.25” H x 1.25” D

This item is made from ABS Plastic and has a 2-pin 
USB AC wall charger with folding plug. The prongs 
fold out and then back in to store when not in use. 
Input voltage: 100-240V, 50/60HZ. Output voltage: 
5V, 1A. Plug your USB cable into this adaptor to 
charge your device. Cable not included. Individually 
boxed. UL approved and FCC Certified. 

Black/White, Red/White, Royal Blue/White

PAD 1C HD READY - 0.5” W x 0.5” H (white side)

IM 50 250 500 750 
AB2C 13.06 10.56 9.25 8.88

Car Chargers

NEW!
CU6395
SWIVEL USB KEY CHAIN CAR 
CHARGER
0.75” W x 2.5” H x 0.5” D

Never lose your car charger again with this 1 amp 
charger that includes a split chain key ring. It is made 
from ABS Plastic and has a swivel cover that protects 
the USB port. Individually boxed.

All White, Black/White, Lime Green/White, Orange/
White, Red/White, Royal Blue/White

PAD 1C - 1” W x 0.3” H (front/back white)
PAD 1C - 0.75” W x 0.3” H (front/back blue)
Imprinted price includes a one colour imprint on white 
area

IM 100 250 500 750 
AB2C 4.42 3.56 3.08 2.95

Imprinted price includes one colour imprint one location imprint unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $50.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are subject to change.  
Please see website or scan the QR barcode beside each item for real-time pricing. Pricing valid until December 31st, 2014. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6395&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6395+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6395&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6395+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8757&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8757+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8757&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8757+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8757&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8757+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8757&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8757+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8757&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8757+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU5993&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU5993+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU5993&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU5993+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU5993&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU5993+CAD
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NEW!

NEW!

USBDRIVES
E-Z Import™ Six to seven week lead time

USB501
RUBIK’S® USB FLASH DRIVE
0.75” W x 2.5” H x 0.75” D

This mini Rubik’s® inspired USB flash drive is made 
from ABS and is a unique way to transfer your files. 
To retract or extend the USB connector just twist the 
top. Includes key chain/carrying strap. Individually boxed. 
Pricing includes decorating on all of the cubes.
 
Minimum 250 pieces. Set up charge $250.00(G).
Six to seven week lead time by air after digital 
preproduction sample approval (air freight included in 
pricing below).

Pricing starting as low as $19.00(C). See website for 
RTP (Real-Time Pricing).

USB404
4 GB SECRET BARREL USB 
FLASH DRIVE
0.875” Diameter x 2.25” H

Align the three centre barrels of the flash drive so 
that the logo is matched up, hold the top and bottom 
and then rotate to reveal the secret USB! It is made 
from PC plastic and has 4 GB memory capacity. The 
top lid protects the USB plugged. Individually boxed. 
Only available imprinted.

White

PAD 1C - 1.75” W x 0.35” H (side)
Imprint must be on all three barrels so that logo can 
be lined up to be unlocked

See website for RTP (Real-Time Pricing).

Also available as EZ-IMPORT™ 
Minimum 250 pieces - Standard colour: White. Three 
week delivery lead time including digital preproduction 
sample approval. PMS colour matches: minimum 
2,000 pieces. Six week delivery lead time including 
digital preproduction sample approval.

Scan the QR code           next to any product in this catalogue for Real-Time Pricing (RTP).  11

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=USB501&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=USB501+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=USB501&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=USB501+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=USB404&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=USB404+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=USB404&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=USB404+CAD
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NEW!

USBDRIVES

OTG201
ON-THE-GO FLASH 16 GB 
EXTERNAL MEMORY CARD
1” W x 2.25” H x 0.25” D

This ABS Plastic 16 GB flash drive provides extra 
memory and storage for iPhones, iPads and iPods. 
Easily transfer your files on-the-go with the USB 
connector that transmits data between your device 
and computer. Includes 16 GB SD card and USB 
extension cable. Packs into drawstring velvet pouch.

White

PAD 1C - 1” W x 0.5” H (side)
SP 1C - 2” W x 2.5” H (pouch)
Imprinted price includes a one colour imprint on the 
side of the flash drive

IM 12 50 250 
2AB 104.54 96.28 82.61

Laptop not included

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=OTG201&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=OTG201+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=OTG201&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=OTG201+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=OTG201&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=OTG201+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=OTG201&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=OTG201+CAD
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USB101 – 1 GB
USB102 – 2 GB
USB104 – 3 GB
USB108 – 4 GB
INFOMATE FLASH DRIVES
075” W x 2.25” H

These flash drives are lightweight Plastic with a 
Chrome twistable swivel lid. The classic swivel design 
protects the USB plug. Never lose the lid!

Black, Royal Blue, White

PAD 1C HD READY - 1” W x 0.375” H (front)

Scan the QR code or see website for Real-Time 
Pricing (RTP)
USB Flash Drives are available from stock as well 
as custom import. Please call or email your Account 
Manager for import pricing.

USB201 – 1 GB
USB202 – 2 GB
USB204 – 4 GB
INFOKEY FLASH DRIVES
1” W x 2.25” H

These flash drives are functionally designed just like a 
key and are made from Stainless Steel. Just put it on 
your keychain to take your data wherever you go.

Silver

PAD 1C ETCH HD READY - 1.25” W x 0.25” H 
(back)

Scan the QR code or see website for Real-Time 
Pricing (RTP)
USB Flash Drives are available from stock as well 
as custom import. Please call or email your Account 
Manager for import pricing.

USB301
USB302
USB304
INFOCARD FLASH DRIVES
3.3125” W x 2.0625” H

These Plastic flash drives have a slim design shaped 
just like credit cards and conveniently fit in your 
wallet.

White

PAD 1C HD READY - 1.5” W x 1.5” H (front)
HD READY FULL - 3.3125” W x 2.0625” H (front)

Scan the QR code or see website for Real-Time 
Pricing (RTP)
USB Flash Drives are available from stock as well 
as custom import. Please call or email your Account 
Manager for import pricing.

RTP – Scan 
for Real-Time 

Pricing!

NOW! Service - new Sameday service. Order Today. Ship Today. 13

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=USB101&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=USB101+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=USB102&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=USB102+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=USB104&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=USB104+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=USB108&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=USB108+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=USB108&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=USB108+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=USB104&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=USB104+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=USB102&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=USB102+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=USB201&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=USB201+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=USB202&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=USB202+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=USB204&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=USB204+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=USB204&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=USB204+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=USB301&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=USB301+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=USB302&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=USB302+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=USB304&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=USB304+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=USB304&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=USB304+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=USB304&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=USB304+CAD
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OTG104
OTG 4GB SWIVEL USB  
FLASH DRIVE
2.75” W x 0.75” H

Easily transfer, store and share important files 
between your computer and most Android phones 
with this Plastic with Chrome swivel USB flash drive. 
OTG (On-The-Go) allows users to be able to connect 
additional devices to their phone via the micro USB 
port. 4GB capacity; instructions included.

Black, Royal Blue

PAD 1C HD READY - 0.75” W x 0.375” H (front)
Scan the QR code or see website for Real-Time 
Pricing (RTP)
USB Flash Drives are available from stock as well 
as custom import. Please call or email your Account 
Manager for import pricing.

Phone not included

NEW!

USBDRIVES

CU6398
INFO MATE USB 4GB FLASH 
DRIVE JOURNAL
4” W x 6” H x 0.75” D

This journal has a secret hiding spot for your USB 
flash drive. The journal is made from PU Leather and 
includes 144 pages of blank Ivory paper. The strap 
keeps your journal closed and has a 4GB USB flash 
drive on the magnetic lock closure. Individually gift 
boxed.

Black

PAD 1C MAX PP - 2.5” W x 1.5” H (front)

IM 25 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 55.30 51.68 44.00 38.72 37.22

14

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6398&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6398+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6398&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6398+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6398&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6398+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=OTG104&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=OTG104+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=OTG104&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=OTG104+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=OTG104&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=OTG104+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=OTG104&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=OTG104+CAD
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USB HUBS/CABLES

CU9104
FLOWER USB 2.0 HUB 
5.5” H x 2.75” Diameter

ABS 4 port 2.0 USB hub is shaped like a vase with 
flowers. Flexible coloured wire stems with white vase. 
Mac and Windows compatible. Individually boxed. 

Multi-colour  

PAD 1C - 1.5” W x 0.5” H (front/back)

IM 35 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 14.46 13.40 10.87 9.53 9.17

CU6713 
USB HUB 
3.25” Diameter x 0.75” D (circle)

Colourful and adjustable 4 port 2.0 USB hub. Each 
hub rotates to adapt to your workspace. 28” long 
cord. Individually boxed.

Multi-colour  

PAD 1C - 0.75” W x 0.5” H (hub)

IM 35 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 15.04 13.96 11.34 9.95 9.57
Imprinted price includes a one colour imprint in five locations, 
same imprint colour must be used for all imprint locations

Rotate to adapt to your workspace

Print 5 locations for 1 price

Easy USB Connection

E-Z Import™ Four week lead time
Limited stock and samples available. Ask us for 
details. 

EZ8603
USB FAN WITH LED MESSAGE
0.75” Diameter x 16” L

This USB powered ABS Plastic fan provides a 
nice breeze while advertising your message. The 
fan comes preloaded with up to two messages 
(maximum of 26 characters for each message). Up 
to 8 different messages can be preloaded (additional 
costs apply). Individually boxed.

White

PAD 1C - 1” W x 0.35” H (side of fan)
PAD 1C - 0.5” W x 0.25” H (front of fan)  
IM 25 50 100 
2AB 26.82 24.66 20.69
Imprinted price includes a one colour imprint on the 
fan and up to two preloaded messages.
To have 3 or more (up to a maximum of 8) messages 
preloaded, please add $1.40(E) per piece. 

Your message is displayed on fan

Imprinted price includes one colour imprint one location imprint unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $50.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are subject to change.  
Please see website or scan the QR barcode beside each item for real-time pricing. Pricing valid until December 31st, 2014. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.16

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6713&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6713+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6713&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6713+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6713&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6713+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=EZ8603&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=EZ8603+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=EZ8603&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=EZ8603+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=EZ8603&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=EZ8603+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU9104&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU9104+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU9104&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU9104+CAD
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USB HUBS/CABLES
CU5999
3-IN-1 RETRACTABLE USB DATA 
SYNC CABLE
1” W x 5.5” H x 0.25” D

3-in-1 retractable USB data sync cable includes 
30-pin (iPhone 4, iPad/iPod), micro USB and mini 
5-pin connectors. Use one cable to charge and sync 
all of your portable devices. The cable conveniently 
retracts for easy storage. It is compatible with a 
wide range of devices and is ideal for travelling. Bulk 
packed.

Black, White

PAD 1C - 0.5” Diameter (circle)

IM 100 250 500 1000 
AB2C 5.50 4.53 3.95 3.80

CU6999
SMART RETRACTABLE 3-IN-1 
CHARGING CABLE
1” W x 5.5” H x 0.25” D

Use this ABS Plastic charging cable and eliminate 
the need to travel with three different cables. This 
one cable can charge and sync iPhone 4/4S, iPhone 
5/5C/5S and devices that use a micro USB 
connector. See CU5999 for similar model that 
includes 30-pin for iPhone 4/4S/iPod/iPad, micro 
USB and mini 5-pin connectors.

Black, White

PAD 1C - 0.5” Diameter (circle)

IM 50 250 500 750 
AB2C 9.44 7.44 6.50 6.25

T E C H  T I P S . . .
Need to lighten up your life? Combine the CU8822 
Flashlight from the CU1004 Smart Sync IV Tech Kit, 
with the CU8703 2200 mAh Mobile Power Bank and 
you have an awesome USB rechargeable flashlight.

All imprinted products in this publication are for illustrative purposes only and are not intended to endorse or misuse any trademarks or company names. 17

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU5999&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU5999+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU5999&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU5999+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU5999&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU5999+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU5999&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU5999+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8822&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8822+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU1004&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU1004+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8703&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8703+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6999&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6999+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6999&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6999+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6999&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6999+CAD
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USB HUBS/CABLES

CU8641
LED DESK LIGHT AND 4 PORT 
USB HUB
10.5” W x 4” H x 2” D (closed)

ABS Plastic USB desk lamp with four USB 2.0 ports 
and 8 LED lights to light up your work area. The neck 
is flexible to position wherever light is needed.  USB 
cable and instructions included. Individually boxed.

White

PAD 1C - 2.5” W x 1” H (stand)

IM 25 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 44.80 41.72 35.42 31.18 30.00

8 Bright 
LED Lights!

Scan Here to See 
Lights In Action!

NEW!

CU6391
ZIP LED USB CHARGE AND 
SYNC CABLE
31.5” Long

Use this fibre-optical cable to charge and sync your 
device. LED lights flow through the cable; light flow 
speed changes according to how much battery you 
have left in your device and turn off when device is 
fully charged or in hibernation. The cable automatically 
stops charging when your device is fully charged.

Black with Blue light, White with Blue light, White 
with Green light

PAD 1C - 1.25” W x 0.25” H (USB front/back)
PAD 1C - 0.35” Diameter (multi-adaptor circle)
Imprinted price includes a one colour imprint in one 
location on USB

IM 35 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 19.42 18.14 14.98 13.17 12.67

Imprinted price includes one colour imprint one location imprint unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $50.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are subject to change.  
Please see website or scan the QR barcode beside each item for real-time pricing. Pricing valid until December 31st, 2014. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.18

Phones not included

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6391&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6391+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6391&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6391+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6391&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6391+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8641&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8641+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8641&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8641+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8641&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8641+CAD
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CU8778
CONNECTOR CAPTAIN 
SILICONE 3-IN-1 USB CABLE
1” W x 5.5” H x 0.25” D

Small and lightweight data sync cable for easy 
travelling. This 3-in-1 charging cable is made from 
ABS and Silicone and includes 30-pin for iPhone 
4/4S or below, lightening connector for iPhone 
5/5C/5S and micro USB connector. Magnets on 
both ends stick together to form a loop or you can 
stick to a metal surface to keep handy Individually 
polybagged.

White/Black, White/Blue, White/Lime Green, White/
Orange, All White

PAD 1C - 0.75” W x 0.35” H (front/back)

IM 50 250 500 750 
AB2C 11.10 8.89 7.80 7.50

Phone and laptop 
not included

NEW!

CU8836
PENTA 5-IN-1 SILICONE MULTI 
ADAPTOR
1.5” W x 6” H x 0.25” D

Use this one item to charge all of your devices and 
get rid of the tangled mess of wires. This multi adaptor is 
made from Silicone and includes multi sync/charging 
cables to eliminate the need to travel with a variety of 
cables. It is small and lightweight for easy portability. 
Large imprint area on white plastic splitter.

Multi-colour

PAD 1C - 1” W x 0.4” H (splitter)

IM 50 250 500 750 
AB2C 8.84 6.93 6.07 5.83

T E C H  T I P S . . .
Combine the CU7323 Mini Rechargeable Speaker 
and the CU6703 Mobile Power Bank for a party on 
the go!  Be the DJ wherever you roam; camping, 
picnics, BBQs, hiking – you name it!
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http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8836&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8836+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8836&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8836+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8778&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8778+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8778&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8778+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8778&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8778+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8778&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8778+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8778&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8778+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU7323&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU7323+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6703&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6703+CAD
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Oh, the ubiquitous computer!  
Insidious little digital chips have worked their way into every facet of our 
lives, whether we know it or not.  Traffic lights, car bumpers, toothbrushes, 
toilets, utensils – the list goes on.  They’ve even snuck into the plush toys 
our children snuggle up to at night, silently tittering away in assembly 
language and biding their time until daybreak.  How much further will they 
integrate into our lives?  Are we destined for a Borg-like future, assimilated 
into the collective and entwined by Bionanotechnology, all free-will forever 
deleted from our souls?
 Probably not.  But the truth is that technology is set to continue its 
migration closer to our bodies, albeit in a more benevolent manner than 
science fiction would have us believe.  In all likelihood, the level of techno-
integration that future generations will unthinkingly employ will astound 
us, just as the thought of hurtling through the troposphere in winged jet-
tubes would have astounded our ancestors.  The trend is becoming all 
too clear; we are poised to enter the golden age of wearable technology.
 Do you remember the first time you saw the digital calculator watch?  
What a marvel of innovation that was!  Along came the cellular telephone, 
with every iteration seeing a decrease in scale – from the Ghostbuster-
esque backpack phone, to the cyborg-reminiscent in-ear models.  We’ve 
learned some lessons along the way, certainly (an over-estimation of 
our calculating needs; an under-estimation of how silly an in-ear phone 
looks), but we’re figuring it out.  It’s about ergonomics – that perfect 
fusion between function and design.  Encumbrances of the past will 
not be tolerated.  Technologies will need to work seamlessly together.  
A universal language will evolve to curate the exchange of timely and 
relevant information. And it won’t hurt if it looks cool, too.
 Eye glasses that work as a real-time HUD system will be fun and 
functional.  Augmented reality will fuse history with currency, putting both 
a virtual tour guide and a digital Zagat in your pocket.  Watches synced 
to phones allow for a hands-free conversation while driving.  Touchscreen 
gloves in cold weather allow us to continue to interact with our devices.  

Technology designed to extend human capabilities, and to do it easily.  
 More exciting still is the health and wellness potential.
 Imagine a watch that could warn you of an impending heart attack just 
from listening to the sound of your blood flow.  Or a wristband monitoring 
arrhythmia or measuring blood-glucose levels.  What about an undershirt 
that incorporates a defibrillator?  What you put on that morning could 
ultimately ensure your safe return that night.  
 Wellness applications are already well established.  Digital 
pedometers are a highly effective means of general activity measurement.  
When combined with fitness software they become like digitized personal 
trainers.  Body monitors are all part of the ‘Quantified Self’ movement, in 

what could be considered the evolution of prophylactic medicine.  Store 
and upload your Biometric data to the Cloud for evaluation.  Why not 
download the ‘health templates’ of Hollywood stars, in an effort to mimic 
their workout and dietary routines?  
What if your doctor could be alerted to a condition before you are?  
Hospital triage software could reduce stress on the healthcare system, 
optimizing staff levels to reduce wait times.  Emergency services deployed 
algorithmically, with 911 calls made by sensors embedded in jewelry.  
Fallen down and can’t get back up?  You’ll wait mere moments before 
help arrives.  
 Health census data delivered in real time could help prevent 
epidemics.  Interventions deployed instantly would ultimately prolong 
lifespans.  Reducing uncertainty, predicting needs, preventing illness 
and improving the quality of life – this is the true potential of wearable 
technology.  And all this started by a humble wristwatch calculator.

Wearable 
Technology

“...for the near future the trend is becoming all 
too clear; we are poised to enter the golden age 
of wearable technology.”

by Sergio Munoz
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CU8783
GAME CHANGER BLUETOOTH® 
DIGITAL WATCH
2.25” W x 2” H x 0.75” D (face of watch)

Pair this ABS watch with any Bluetooth® enabled 
mobile phone for hands-free calling. The large digital 
LCD displays caller ID (subscription required), 
time, date, day and alarm clock. Includes a built-in 
rechargeable lithium polymer battery and a USB 
charging cable. FCC certified. Individually gift boxed 
and instructions included.

Black

PAD 1C - 1” W x 0.1875” H (top)

IM 25 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 75.20 70.68 60.49 53.28 51.25

Hands-Free Calling!

Laptop not included

RTP – Scan 
for Real-Time 

Pricing!

T E C H  T I P S . . .
Bluetooth speakers with microphones make for great 
video or phone conferences.  Place them anywhere in the 
room for a high-fidelity, hands-free interactive presentation.  
Please see the CU8468, CU8809, CU8775 and CU6338 
Bluetooth Speakers.

For no imprint pricing see www.debcosolutions.com.

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8783&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8783+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8783&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8783+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8783&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8783+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8783&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8783+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8468&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8468+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8809&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8809+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8775&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8775+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6338&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6338+CAD
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CU1004
SMART IV TECH KIT
4.5” W x 4.5” H (pouch)

Charge and have light with this tech kit that includes 
CU8822 USB flashlight with USB extension cable 
and CU4906 USB car charger packed inside a vinyl 
pouch. Plug the CU8822 into your laptop for extra 
light.

Clear/Black or Clear/Royal Blue

PAD 1C - 0.5” W x 0.5” H (CU8822 side)
PAD 1C HD READY - 0.75” W x 0.4” H (CU4906 
side)

IM 50 250 500 750 
AB2C 7.98 6.20 5.43 5.25
Imprinted price includes a one colour imprint on the CU4906 
and CU5999. Same logo/same imprint colour on both 
products; one set up charge. 
To also do a one colour imprint on the pouch, please add 
$0.40(E) each

NEW!

tech
k i t s

CU2001
PORTABLE CHARGING KIT
6.25” W x 3.5” H x 1” D

This portable charging kit includes CU4906 USB 1 
amp car charger and CU6703 2200 mAh power bank. 
They both pack inside the EVA case for storage. Stay 
powered up on the go! Includes a 3-in-1 charging 
cable for iPhone 4, iPhone 5 and micro USB devices.

Black case with your choice of Black, Lime Green, 
Orange, Purple, Red, Royal Blue or White CU4906 
and CU6703

PAD 1C HD READY - 0.75” W x 0.4” H (CU4906 
side)
PAD 1C HD READY - 2.25” W x 0.35” H (CU6703 
side)
PAD 1C MAX PP - 3” W x 1.5” H (front/back case 
flip up)
Imprinted price includes a one colour imprint in one 
location on CU4906, CU6703, and EVA case.

IM 25 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 27.98 25.74 21.60 19.03 18.33

Imprinted price includes one colour imprint one location imprint unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $50.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are subject to change.  
Please see website or scan the QR barcode beside each item for real-time pricing. Pricing valid until December 31st, 2014. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU2001&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU2001+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU2001&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU2001+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU2001&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU2001+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU1004&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU1004+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU1004&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU1004+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU1004&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU1004+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU1004&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU1004+CAD
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CU1001
SYNC SMART TECH KIT
4.5” W x 4.5” H (pouch)

This tech kit includes CU5999 white 3-in-1 data sync 
charging cable and CU4906 USB car charger packed 
in a vinyl pouch. The CU5999 includes 30-pin iPhone 
4/iPod/iPad, micro USB and mini 5-pin connectors.

CU5999 White
CU4906 matches pouch trim colour (not an exact 
match)
Clear pouch and your choice of coloured trim: Black, 
Lime Green, Royal Blue, Red or White

PAD 1C – 0.5” Diameter (CU5999 circle)
PAD 1C HD READY – 0.75” W x 0.4” H (CU4906 
side)

IM 50 250 500 750 
AB2C 9.10 7.18 6.30 6.08
Imprinted price includes a one colour imprint on the CU4906 
and CU5999. Same logo/same imprint colour on both 
products; one set up charge. 
To also do a one colour imprint on the pouch, please add 
$0.40(E) eachCU1002

SYNC SMART II TECH KIT
4.5” W x 4.5” H (pouch)

Use this tech kit and eliminate the need to travel 
with three different cables. Includes CU4906 USB 
charger and CU6999 3-in-1 data sync charging cable 
packed in a vinyl pouch. The CU6999 includes 30-pin 
for iPhone 4/4S, Samsung, micro for Blackberry and 
Lightening (for iPhone 5/5C/5S) connectors.

CU6999 Black
CU4906 matches pouch trim colour (not an exact 
match)
Clear pouch and your choice of coloured trim: Black, 
Lime Green, Royal Blue, Red or White

PAD 1C - 0.5” Diameter (CU6999 circle)
PAD 1C HD READY - 0.75” W x 0.4” H (CU4906 
side)

IM 50 250 500 750 
AB2C 12.80 10.38 9.13 8.80
Imprinted price includes a one colour imprint on the CU4906 
and CU5999. Same logo/same imprint colour on both 
products; one set up charge. 
To also do a one colour imprint on the pouch, please add 
$0.40(E) each CU1003

SYNC SMART III TECH KIT
4.5” W x 4.5” H (pouch)

A small and lightweight tech kit for easy travelling that 
includes CU8778 3-in-1 Silicone data sync charging 
cable and a CU4906 USB car charger packed in a 
vinyl pouch. The CU8778 includes 30-pin for iPhone 
4 or below, lightening connector for iPhone 5 and 
micro USB connector.

CU8778 All White
CU4906 matches pouch trim colour (not an exact 
match)
Clear pouch and your choice of coloured trim: Black, 
Lime Green, Royal Blue, Red or White

PAD 1C - 0.75” W x 0.35” H (front/back CU8778)
PAD 1C HD READY - 0.75” W x 0.4” H (CU4906 
side)

IM 50 250 500 750 
AB2C 14.20 11.60 10.20 9.83
Imprinted price includes a one colour imprint on the CU4906 
and CU5999. Same logo/same imprint colour on both 
products; one set up charge. 
To also do a one colour imprint on the pouch, please add 
$0.40(E) each

www.debcosolutions.com

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU1001&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU1001+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU1001&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU1001+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU1002&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU1002+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU1002&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU1002+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU1003&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU1003+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU1003&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU1003+CAD
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NEW!

h e a d p h o n e s

CU6401
DISCO BUDS LED LIGHT UP 
EARPHONES WITH MIC
45” Long

These fibre optic earbuds have LED lights that flow 
through the cable when in use. Also includes a mic 
to use with your phone hands-free and USB charging 
cable. Individually boxed.

Blue with Blue light, Green with Green light, White 
with Red light

PAD 1C - 1.5” W x 0.25” H (front)

IM 25 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 25.80 23.60 19.71 17.33 16.67

Imprinted price includes one colour imprint one location imprint unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $50.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are subject to change.  
Please see website or scan the QR barcode beside each item for real-time pricing. Pricing valid until December 31st, 2014. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.

Scan Here to See 
Lights In Action!

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6401&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6401+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6401&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6401+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6401&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6401+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6401&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6401+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6401&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6401+CAD
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CU6377
GROOVESTER ADJUSTABLE 
HEADPHONES
5.5” W x 7” H

These brightly coloured Plastic headphones give your 
brand maximum exposure with imprint areas on both 
earpieces. Use with your Smartphone, MP3 player, 
tablet and laptop with the 3.5mm universal audio 
jack. On-ear cushioned and padded earpieces for 
extra comfort. These are high quality earphones at an 
affordable price.

Black, Red, Royal Blue, White

PAD 1C - 1” W x 1.25” H (earpieces)

IM 50 250 500 750 
AB2C 6.60 4.98 4.33 4.17
Imprinted price includes a one colour imprint on each 
earpiece

CU8776
THE NEPTUNERS WATER PROOF 
BLUETOOTH® EARBUDS
2.25” W x 2” H x 1.75” H (each side)

Use these Bluetooth® earbuds while exercising, 
gardening or while enjoying the hot tub as they are 
water resistant and sweat proof. The built-in 
microphone allows for hands-free phone calls. 
They are made from ABS and TPS and include a 
rechargeable lithium polymer battery and extra 
earbud covers. FCC certified. Individually boxed and 
instructions included.

Grey/Silver

PAD 1C - 0.5” W x 0.12” H (left ear bottom)

IM 25 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 73.50 69.04 59.05 52.00 50.00

Water resistant and sweat proof 
hands-free earbuds

Maximum brand exposure with 
printing on both earpieces

Water 
Resistant!

RTP – Scan 
for Real-Time 

Pricing!

Please visit www.debcosolutions.com/nousa for a complete list of items that cannot ship to the USA.

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8776&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8776+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8776&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8776+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6377&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6377+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6377&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6377+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6377&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6377+CAD
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CU8461
RETRACTABLE MAGNETIC 
EARPHONES
1.75” Diameter x 4.5” Long

Listen to music and keep your ear buds tangle-free. 
The two piece magnetic design makes it easy to 
attach to clothing so you don’t have any more marks 
or holes in your clothes. The cord fully retracts back 
into the holder. 3.5mm jack with 1 metre long cable. 
Individually boxed. 

Black, White 

PAD 1C - 0.5” W x 0.5” H (front) 

IM 50 250 500 750 
AB2C 8.58 6.71 5.87 5.65 Cord fully retracts Magnetically attaches to clothing

Zip-up tangle free cords 

CU8275 
TANGLE-FREE ZIPPER 
EARPHONES WITH POUCH 

3” Diameter x 1.25” H (case)

This PVC round carry case with zippered closure 
holds the included earphones. The earphones ‘zip 
up’ to help keep the cords tangle-free. Three different 
sized soft ear bud caps are included so you can 
choose the right size for a comfortable and secure 
fit. Cord length: 130 cm (51 in.). Not available in the 
USA. 

Black/Royal Blue, Black/White  

PAD 1C MAXPP - 1.5” W x 1.5” H (front of pouch)

IM 35 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 23.60 22.14 18.45 16.23 15.62

3 different sized ear bud caps

Phone not included

h e a d p h o n e s

T E C H  T I P S . . .
Want to share a few hundred phone pics with Mom, but 
don’t want to kill your data plan? The OTG104 OTG 4GB 
Swivel USB Flash Drive provides the perfect solution. 
Featuring both standard USB and OTG plugs, it allows 
for effortless phone-to-computer or phone-to-phone 
data transfer.

Imprinted price includes one colour imprint one location imprint unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $50.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are subject to change.  
Please see website or scan the QR barcode beside each item for real-time pricing. Pricing valid until December 31st, 2014. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8461&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8461+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8461&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8461+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8461&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8461+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8461&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8461+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8275&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8275+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8275&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8275+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=otg104&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=otg104+CAD
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CU8205
EARBUDS
2.75” W x 2.75” H x 0.5” D

You get to choose which colour your earbuds are! 
This ABS Plastic case contains three soft rubber 
interchangeable covers with earbuds. The standard 
plugs fits most devices with a 3.5mm jack. Earbuds 
and covers are packed inside travel case. 

Your choice of All White, All Black or a combination 
of Light Blue, Light Pink and White ear bud covers

PAD 1C HD READY - 1.25” W x 1.25” H (top)

IM 100 250 500 1000 2500 
AB3C 3.70 2.95 2.55 2.45 2.33

CU5996
EARBUDS WITH MIC
2.75” W x 2.75” H x 0.5” D

Hands-free headphones with a mic to use with your 
phone! Made from ABS Plastic these earbuds feature 
three soft rubber interchangeable covers, standard 
3.5mm audio jack and a travel case to pack them in. 
See CU8205 below for Earbuds without mic.

All White with a combination of Light Blue, Light Pink 
and White ear bud covers

PAD 1C HD READY - 1.25” W x 1.25” H (top)

IM 100 250 500 750 
AB2C 6.68 5.55 4.85 4.67

CU8592
EARBUDS
2.5” W x 0.625” H x 2.5” D

These earbuds are packed in your choice of coloured 
ABS travel case with clear lid. Listen to music on-the-
go and have hands-free headphones for your phone. 
Standard plug fits most devices with a 3.5mm jack.

Black, Red, Royal Blue or White with Clear lid

PAD 1C HD READY - 1.5” W x 1.5” H (top of 
case)

IM 100 250 500 1000 2500 
AB3C 3.70 2.95 2.55 2.45 2.33

Scan the QR code           next to any product in this catalogue for Real-Time Pricing (RTP). 

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU5996&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU5996+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU5996&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU5996+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8592&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8592+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8592&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8592+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8205&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8205+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8205&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8205+CAD
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CU8610 
EAR MUFF HEADPHONES
6” W x 3” H 
Black/White, Red/White, Royal Blue/White 

These headphones double as ear muffs to keep your 
ears nice and warm while listening to music. They are 
made from Knitted Yarn and faux fur. Just connect 
your phone, iPod, MP3 player or anything with a 
3.5mm jack. Great for outdoor winter activities like 
skiing, snowboarding and ice skating.

CU8715
EAR MUFF HEADPHONES WITH 
MIC
6” W x 3” H

Black/White

Same as above with the addition of a 
mic with volume control for use with your phone.

TR PP PS - 1.25” W x 1.25” H (left/right ear muff)

CU8610
IM 35 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 20.08 18.78 15.54 13.67 13.15
CU8715
IM 35 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 24.46 22.96 19.16 16.87 16.23
Imprinted price includes a one colour imprint on both 
ear muffs

Hands free headphones with 
mic for use with your phone

CU8226 
WIRELESS BLUETOOTH® 
STEREO HEADSET 
5.75” W x 6.5” H x 1.25” D

Make and receive calls from your cell phone, listen to 
music on your computer or other Bluetooth® devices 
and make VoIP calls. 3 hour charge time for up to 10 
hours of talk time. Individually boxed. 

Black, Red, White  

PAD 1C - 0.75” W x 1.5” H (left or right side)

IM 12 50 250 500 
2ABC 79.84 72.84 62.40 55.00Great 

Sound 
Quality!Adjustable 

headband

h e a d p h o n e s

Imprinted price includes one colour imprint one location imprint unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $50.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are subject to change.  
Please see website or scan the QR barcode beside each item for real-time pricing. Pricing valid until December 31st, 2014. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8226&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8226+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8226&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8226+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8226&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8226+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8610&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8610+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8610&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8610+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8610&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8610+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8715&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8715+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8715&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8715+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8715&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8715+CAD
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Slides off 
with ease

CU8575 
SOUNDSHIFTER HEADPHONES WITH 
INTERCHANGEABLE HEADBANDS 
6.25” W x 8” H x 2.75” D

These ABS Plastic headphones include three adjustable, padded 
and interchangeable headbands. Get high performance sound and 
superior on-ear comfort from these headphones. Cables detach 
for compact storage. Mix and match your headband colour. 
Instructions included and retail packaged as illustrated.

Red, White and Black  

PAD 1C - 1.5” Diameter (top of headband/Both ear pieces)

IM 25 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 38.06 35.34 29.93 26.38 25.42
Imprinted price includes one colour imprint on all headbands or on both 
earpieces

2929

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8575&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8575+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8575&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8575+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8575&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8575+CAD
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CU8498
CREDIT CARD CABLE 
ORGANIZER
3.35” W x 2.125” H 

PVC credit card sized cable organizer with slots on all 
four sides to wrap earbud wires or a charging cable 
around. Place wire/cable around the width of the card 
and secure at the other end when done winding. Thin 
and lightweight to easily store in your wallet or pocket 
when not in use. See GP8405 to purchase credit 
card organizer with earbuds. 

Black, Lime Green, Purple, Red, Royal Blue, White 

PAD 1C HD READY - 2” W x 0.75” H (front) 

IM 100 250 500 1000 2500 
AB3C 2.00 1.47 1.23 1.17 1.08

Earbuds not included

GP8405
TRAVELLER CREDIT CARD 
CABLE ORGANIZER WITH 
EARBUDS
3.35” W x 2.125” H (card)

This set includes CU8498 credit card cable organizer 
and earbuds that fit into a standard 3.5mm audio 
jack. The card has slots at all 4 sides to wrap earbud 
wires around. See CU8205 for earbuds in a case and 
CU8498 to purchase the card on its own. Card and 
earbuds packed together in a polybag (earbuds not 
wrapped around card).

White earbuds with your choice of coloured card: 
Black, Lime Green, Purple, Red, Royal Blue or White

PAD 1C HD READY - 2” W x 0.75” H (front)

IM 100 250 500 1000 
AB2C 4.54 3.69 3.22 3.10

h e a d p h o n e s

T E C H  T I P S . . .
Typing “golf” into the www.debcosolutions.com 
website will bring up every golf related product in 
the website.  It works for “charger” or “umbrella”, or 
just about anything that can be searched within the 
name of a product.

Imprinted price includes one colour imprint one location imprint unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $50.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are subject to change.  
Please see website or scan the QR barcode beside each item for real-time pricing. Pricing valid until December 31st, 2014. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.

Includes Earbuds

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=GP8405&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=GP8405+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=GP8405&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=GP8405+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8498&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8498+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8498&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8498+CAD
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CU8368 
RETRO HANDHELD PHONE 
2.25” W x 9.5” L

Combine modern and old technology with this ABS 
handset. Use with your cell phone. No batteries 
required. Plugs into 3.5mm audio jack or included 
2.5mm adaptor for use with a wider variety of 
devices. Individually boxed.

Black, Red, Royal Blue, White  

PAD 1C HD READY - 2.75” W x 0.75” H (handle)

Black
IM 35 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 14.18 13.14 10.65 9.35 9.00
Colour
IM 35 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 14.76 13.70 11.13 9.77 9.40

Phone not included

CU8639 
MINI WIRELESS HANDSET 
1.5” W x 4.375” H x 0.125” D

Small and compact ABS Plastic handset works up to 
30 feet away with most popular cell phone models 
that have wireless capability. Leave your cell phone 
in your pocket and use this lightweight alternative. 
Includes an on/off switch, volume buttons, answer/
disconnect button and USB charging cable for 
recharging. It’s easy to pair, has an approximate two 
hour charge time and includes instructions. FCC 
certified and individually boxed.

Black, White 

PAD 1C - 2” W x 0.75” H (outer side of phone) 

IM 35 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 28.48 26.76 22.44 19.73 18.97

Small and 
Lightweight Alternative!

Volume control on handset

CU8431 
BLUETOOTH® RETRO 
HANDHELD PHONE 
2.25” W x 9.5” L

Combine modern and old technology with this ABS 
handset. Use with your cell phone or other 
Bluetooth® enabled devices. Includes wireless 
handset and USB charging cable. Individually boxed.

Black  

PAD 1C HD READY - 2.75” W x 0.75” H (handle)

IM 35 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 34.80 32.82 27.71 24.40 23.48

handheld phones

For no imprint pricing see www.debcosolutions.com.

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8639&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8639+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8639&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8639+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8639&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8639+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8431&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8431+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8431&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8431+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8368&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8368+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8368&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8368+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU8368&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU8368+CAD
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We all love our tech, particularly our 
Smartphones.  But, believe it or not, 
you can turn them off once in a while.  

After all, they do come with power buttons, right?  
Heck, you can even leave them at home for an 
afternoon – you won’t perish.  It’s a phone, not 
a pacemaker, insulin or an Epi-pen.  You might 
even find there are some health benefits that 
come with detaching that phone from your hip.  
What could those possibly be?
1. Vertebral realignment.  Remember when 
your mother used to bug you about standing 
up straight?  She wasn’t wrong, you know.  
Today’s smartphone addicts begin to resemble 
Quasimodo more and more with each passing 
day.  Continuously hunched over the phone, 
necks bent over, lips moving with each syllable 
read through sleep-deprived, ring-darkened 
eyes.  Stand up straight and peer forth from your 
gloomy huddle, before the mob comes to spirit 
you away!  Gaze again to the horizon, straighten 
out that windpipe and breathe in the free air.  
You’ll find that perpetual kink in your neck simply 
melts away.  You can erase the chiropractor 
from your contact list. You’ll realize the world 
beyond arms reach is actually beautiful.  And 
your mother will finally stop nagging you!

2. Synaptic regeneration. Remember when 
you could spell?  Life has no omnipotent 
autocorrect to guide you, and that’s a good 
thing.  Do you forget the difference between 
there, their and they’re?  Ever text the phrase 
“your a moron” to someone espousing spurious 
logic, only to find you’d unwittingly turned the 
comment on yourself?  And does anyone 
remember laughter? I’ll bet they don’t.  Can’t 
we tell LOL, ROTFL and LMAO to STFU for 
once?  Can we stop reducing the complexities 
of the human emotional palate to acronyms and 
emoticons?  Please?  Put down that phone and 
pick up a conversation; it’s amazing how dynamic 
a tete-a-tete can be when it’s not all fingers and 
opposable thumbs.  Talk to that person standing 
five feet away instead of texting them, and learn 
the joys of speaking in full sentences once again.  
Stream some reality again, with your own eyes, 
in real time.  Read a book instead of a Tweet.  
Your brain will begin to forgive you!

3. Emotional balance.  Here’s an idea; make 
a date with someone and actually keep it.  Be 
on time.  A cell phone update call is not as good 

as not keeping someone waiting (“Sorry, I got 
delayed trying to find my charger”, “Sorry, had a 
killer high score on Angry Birds and just couldn’t 
put it down”.)  Here’s a little tip for you; if you make 
plans to meet at 6pm and you can’t assuage 
your guilt at being late with apologetic phones 
calls, you’ll find you will actually show up at 6pm.  
And better yet, without your smartphone you’ll 
have a social event instead of a social media 
update.  How important is that selfie at dinner 
anyway?  Most restaurant washrooms have a 
mirror if you forget what you look like. Talk to 
your friend and live in the moment.  Give them 
a hug instead of a ‘Like’.  Swap a story instead 
of “Sharing” a picture of cats.  You will find that 
everyone looks better in person, rather than 
frozen in a JPG.  Their expression will change 
to the rhyme and meter of your anecdote – it’s 
called empathy, and it’s the gift live friends give 
to each other.  You’ll get their jokes in person 
(because no one yet has developed a reliable 
Sarcastica font for text messaging).  If you find 
you no longer know what to do with your hands, 
use them to shake the hand of another.  You’ll 
both feel better – the stress will melt away.  After 
all, no one really likes an Angry Bird.

Do the Tech-out Checkout!

POINT/
COUNTER-POINT

“Can’t we tell LOL, ROTFL and LMAO 
to STFU for once?”
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You love your phone, you know you do.  
It’s your soul-mate; you’d be lost without 
it.  Just admit it – you’ll feel better.

I’m not saying you love your phone more than 
your family, don’t get me wrong.  But I’ll bet 
when your kids go to the neighbour’s for the 
afternoon you feel less separation anxiety than 
you do knowing you left your phone at home 
for the evening.  Recognize that fact - it’s not a 
crime!  This above all: to thine ownself be true.
In celebration of our self-awareness, and of 
our embracement of better living through 
technology, allow me to propose three reasons 
why you should never, ever, be without your 
faithful companion and all-round best-pal – your 
smart phone.
1. Siri’s unequivocal love.  Have you seen 
Spike Jonze’s spectacular movie “HER”?  It’s 
about a writer who unwittingly falls for his “digital 
assistant”, a piece of software so sophisticated 
and devoted that he finds it unthinkable to live 
his life without her.  Well, that’s Siri (or at least Siri 
3.0).  Who else could bail you out when you’ve 
accidentally let your gas run down to near-empty, 
with the dashboard frantically warning you of 3 
miles remaining in the tank?  “Siri; give me gas 
stations within 2 miles, please.”  “No problem,” 

she purrs soothingly back, instantly populating 
the GPS with twenty valid destinations.  She’s 
always got your back, whether it be a medical, 
financial or trivial emergency (“Siri; you’ll never 
believe what happened - where’s the nearest 
proctologist?”, “Siri; I’ve exceeded by data 
plan again - please bring up my banking app”, 
“Siri; Bill will owe me a beer if you can tell me 
who won the 1969 Heisman trophy?”)  She’s 
more- reliable than a guide dog, more accurate 
than a sage, more flexible than a former-Soviet-
breakaway-republic gymnast.  She can wake 
you up in the morning, tell you what to eat for 
lunch, and even read you a bedtime story.  She’s 
Siri, she loves you, and you’d be lost without her.
2. Snakes Movies on a Plane.  You’ve got 
a 10 hour flight, and the in-flight entertainment 
screen displays a list of films destined to be 
relegated to the torture theatre in the seventh 

level of hell.  Never fear, you’ve got Hollywood 
in your pocket.  You’re one download away from 

slaying dragons with Bilbo, getting “Baby” out of 
the corner, and frankly, not giving a damn!  That 
nosy neighbour in the adjoining seat craning 
his neck to view your on screen goods?  Well 
then, you’ve got your whole music library with 
you, too.  Had enough of the tunes and descent 
is still not eminent?  Get yourself Bejeweled for 
goodness sakes!  There may be no snakes on 
this plane, but there sure-as-shooting are Angry 
Birds!
3. Immortality awaits.  It was a “eureka” 
moment the first time you saw a portable phone 
with a camera in it.  Where had it been all your 
life?  You never seemed to have a camera around 
when you needed it, and now you will never need 
it.  Baby’s first steps; preserved.  Your cat and 
dog, snuggling on the couch; bam, caught in the 
act!  Grandpa sitting on your motorcycle, revving 
it up? Let ‘er rip!  And what happens if you’re 
visiting Loch Ness and a certain scaly introvert 
deigns to come up for air?  You’d never forgive 
yourself if you missed the opportunity.  The fame 
and the fortune of the perfect photo is now never 
beyond the reach of your phone.  After all, even 
the most committed probe-wielding alien is not 
immune to the lure of the “selfie”.

Do the Tech-in Check-in!

“more- reliable than a guide dog, more 
accurate than a sage, more flexible than 
a former-Soviet-breakaway-republic 
gymnast.”
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NEW!

mp3 player...
CU6392
SOUND BUDDY 2 GB CUBE MP3 
PLAYER
0.8” W x 0.8” H x 0.8” D

This tiny MP3 player is a great promotional item! It 
is less than 1” square and is made from Aluminum 
Alloy. Includes 2 GB SD card, built-in rechargeable 
lithium polymer battery, USB 3.5mm charging/data 
transfer cable and earphones. Retail packed in Acrylic 
box as shown.

Black

PAD 1C HD READY - 0.5” W x 0.5” H (side)

IM 25 50 250 500 
2ABC 37.80 35.04 29.62 26.07

Actual Size 
Less Than 
1” Square!

34
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CU6652
BEAT BOX INDUCTION SPEAKER
5” W x 2.75” H x 1.5” D

This ABS Plastic universal induction speaker picks up 
the vibration of your device and amplifies the sound 
wirelessly. It’s so easy to use – just place your device 
on top of the speaker. Individually gift boxed in retail 
packaging as shown. USB cable included; batteries 
not included (batteries available to purchase; packed 
separately/not inserted).

Black, Royal Blue, White

PAD 1C HD READY - 2.5” W x 1.5” H (top of 
speaker)
White, Black, Metallic Gold, or Metallic Silver ink only

IM 35 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 21.58 20.20 16.76 14.73 14.17
Batteries available - $0.95(C) each 
Not inserted/packed separately 
3 ‘AA’ batteries

 Wirelessly Picks Up on the Vibration 
of Your Phone to Amplify Sound!

Phone not included

s p e a k e r s

T E C H  T I P S . . .
Want to add a wallop to your Powerpoint 
deck?  Just add music and the CU6338 
Bluetooth Subwoofer Speaker for a 
presentation with real punch.

NOW! Service - new Sameday service. Order Today. Ship Today.

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6652&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6652+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6652&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6652+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6652&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6652+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=CU6338&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=CU6338+CAD
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CU8775
BOOM BOOM BLUETOOTH® 
SPEAKER
7” W x 2” H x 2.5” D

This speaker allows you to listen to FM radio or play 
music from a micro SD card. Micro USB cable for 
charging and 3.5mm audio cable included. Stream 
your music wirelessly from your Smartphone, tablet or 
laptop with this rubberized ABS Bluetooth® speaker. 
You can also answer phone calls and use as a 
speaker for your computer or laptop. FCC certified. 
5 watt output. Instructions included and individually 
gift boxed.

Black

PAD 1C HD READY- 1.25” W x 1.25” H (top left/
right)

IM 25 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 79.56 74.80 64.03 56.40 54.23

5 Watt Speaker!

s p e a k e r s

Imprinted price includes one colour imprint one location imprint unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $50.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are subject to change.  
Please see website or scan the QR barcode beside each item for real-time pricing. Pricing valid until December 31st, 2014. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.
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CU8468
ROCK-IT BLUETOOTH® SPEAKER
3” Diameter x 2.25” H

Use this speaker to listen to your music wirelessly 
from your Bluetooth® enabled device or with the 
3.5mm audio cable. This Rubberized ABS speaker 
with Aluminum shell has a built-in rechargeable lithium 
battery, side control panel and voice mode. Individually 
boxed and FCC certified. 3 watt capacity.

Black, Royal Blue, Silver

PAD 1C - 1.25” W x 1” H (side)
AQ - 1.75” W x 0.75” H (side)

IM 25 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 56.94 53.28 45.42 40.00 38.48

CU8809
HARMONY BOX BLUETOOTH® 
SPEAKER
7.25” W x 1.875” H x 2” D

Answer calls hands-free and stream your music 
wirelessly with this rubberized ABS Bluetooth® 
speaker. Use for video conversations and as a 
speaker for your computer or laptop. USB charging 
cable included to charge built-in rechargeable lithium 
battery with 3 watt output. FCC certified. Individually 
gift boxed. See CU8775 for upgraded version that 
includes FM radio and a SD card slot.

Black

PAD 1C HD READY - 1.5” W x 0.75” H (top left/
right)
Black, White, Metallic Gold or Metallic Silver ink only

IM 25 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 52.04 48.60 41.34 36.40 35.00

Listen to music wirelessly and 
use as a hands-free speaker

s p e a k e r s

All imprinted products in this publication are for illustrative purposes only and are not intended to endorse or misuse any trademarks or company names.
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CU8466
BLUETOOTH® SPEAKER 
1.75” Diameter x 2” H

This Bluetooth® speaker is made from ABS Plastic 
and allows you to listen to your music wirelessly. 
The rechargeable speaker easily connects to your 
Bluetooth® enabled device. You can also plug your 
headphones into the 3.5mm audio jack. Includes 
USB charging cable to charge the battery. Individually 
boxed. 

Black, Red, Royal Blue, White 

PAD 1C - 1” W x 1” H (front)
AQ - 1.75” W x 1.75” H (front)

IM 35 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 36.00 33.92 28.64 25.20 24.23

CU8698
SILICONE BLUETOOTH® 
SPEAKER
2.5” Diameter x 2” H 

This Silicone Bluetooth® enabled speaker provides 
great sound quality! There is a suction cup on back to 
stick on glass or a mirror and a side control panel.  
Includes a micro USB charging cable and 
instructions. Individually boxed. FCC certified.

Black, Royal Blue

PAD 1C - 0.8” W x 0.25” H (front/back top only) 

IM 25 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 38.02 35.24 29.78 26.20 25.20

Phone not included

s p e a k e r s

T E C H  T I P S . . .
Need to take a phone call while making dinner? Stick 
the CU8698 Silicone Bluetooth Speaker to any hard 
surface and talk away!  The Silicone helps to resist 
smudgy fingers – simply wipe it clean.

Imprinted price includes one colour imprint one location imprint unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $50.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are subject to change.  
Please see website or scan the QR barcode beside each item for real-time pricing. Pricing valid until December 31st, 2014. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.38
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CU6338
BLUETOOTH®  
SUBWOOFER SPEAKER 
2.375” Diameter x 2.125” H

Dynamic wireless sound! Use as a speaker phone 
for your cell phone or listen to music from your 
cell phone, Bluetooth® devices, micro SD card, or 
3.5mm audio jack. Individually boxed. FCC certified. 

Black, Red, Silver  

PAD 1C AQ - 1.25” W x 0.5” H (front)

IM 12 50 250 500 
2ABC 93.16 85.48 73.29 64.56

CU7323 
MINI RECHARGEABLE SPEAKER 
1.75” H x 2” Diameter 

For music on-the-go! ABS and metal apple shaped 
rechargeable speaker with exceptional sound quality. 
Individually boxed.

Black, Lime Green, Red, Royal Blue, Silver, White  

PAD 1C - 1” W x 0.25” H (front top row above split) 
White, Black, Metallic Gold, or Metallic Silver ink only

IM 50 250 500 750 
AB2C 14.38 11.73 10.30 9.90

Phone not included

Exceptional 
Sound Quality!

s p e a k e r s

39
For no imprint pricing see www.debcosolutions.com.
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s p e a k e r s

CU5053
TABLET STAND AND SPEAKER 
4.75” W x 6.25” H x 1.25” D

Get great stereo sound from this ABS stand/speaker. 
Just plug the 3.5mm audio input cable into your iPad 
and/or other tablets. Individually boxed.

White  

PAD 1C - 2.5” W x 0.5” H (front)

IM 50 250 500 750 
AB2C 20.48 17.02 14.97 14.40

Phone and iPad
not included

CU8392 
RECHARGEABLE STEREO 
SPEAKERS 
3.5” H x 2” Diameter (speakers attached) 
1.75” H x 2” Diameter (each speaker) 

Dual pop-up and compact speakers with impressive 
sound quality. Attach speakers magnetically to store 
when not in use. Built-in Li-on rechargeable battery and 
retractable audio and charger cables. Individually boxed.

Black, Silver 

PAD 1C - 1.25” W x 0.30” H (Middle level of speaker)

IM 35 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 46.56 44.02 37.42 32.97 31.73
Imprinted price includes one colour imprint on each speaker 

Phone not included

Speakers attach
 magnetically

Imprinted price includes one colour imprint one location imprint unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $50.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are subject to change.  
Please see website or scan the QR barcode beside each item for real-time pricing. Pricing valid until December 31st, 2014. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.40
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DA8203/DA8204 
MINI MEGAPHONE AMPLIFIER 
FOR IPHONE 4/4S
DA5203/DA5205 
MINI MEGAPHONE AMPLIFIER 
FOR IPHONE 5 
0.375” W x 1.75” H x 1.75” D

Speaker sound is amplified the old-fashioned way 
without any batteries. Made out of soft and flexible 
Silicone, it can also be used as a stand.

DA5203 and DA8203 colours:
Black, Red, Royal Blue, White

DA8204 and DA5205 colours:
Black/White, Red/White, Royal Blue/White

PAD 1C - 1.5” W x 0.25” H (front) 
White, Black, Process Blue, Grass Green, Scarlet 
Red, Metallic Silver or Metallic Gold ink only

IM 100 250 500 1000 
AB2C 4.82 3.93 3.42 3.28
A mixture of all four styles is allowed as long as the 
imprinted minimum of 100 pieces is met (with exact 
same imprint and imprint colour)

Phones not included

CU8537
SILICONE AMPLIFIER/STAND
3” W x 1” H x 4” D 

This Silicone amplifier stand works by redirecting the 
sound from your cell phone or iPod so that it is aimed 
and sounds louder. Just insert your electronic device 
and use as an amplifier when lying down or prop your 
phone up and use as a stand. No batteries required. 
Works with most cell phone models.

Black, Lime Green, Orange, Purple, Red, Blue

PAD 1C - 1.75” W x 1” H (front) 
White, Black, Process Blue, Grass Green, Scarlet 
Red, Metallic Silver or Metallic Gold ink only 

IM 100 250 500 1000 
AB2C 7.18 5.96 5.20 5.00

Phones not included

STANDS
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DA5045 
PHONE STAND/CRADLE 
2” W x 2.25” H x 2.25” D

Sleek and modern stand to display your cell phone, 
iPod or MP3 player. Made out of lightweight and easy 
to clean Acrylic. 

Black, Lime Green, Orange, Pink, Red, Royal Blue, 
White 

PAD 1C HD READY - 1.5” W x 0.63” H (front /back 
upper cradle)

IM 100 250 500 1000 2500 
AB3C 2.44 1.85 1.57 1.48 1.40
Quantities ordered must be divisible by 25 pieces (minimum 
25 pieces per colour)

Phone not included

STANDS

DA6561 
ANTI-SLIP ELECTRONICS HOLDER 
2.375” W x 4.75” H

Keep your electronics handy with this ABS plastic 
holder. Features an anti-slip mat to keep devices 
in place. Easy to use and sets up in seconds. Bulk 
packed.

Black/White, Lime Green/White, Red/White, 
Royal Blue/White  

PAD 1C HD READY - 1.75” W x 0.5” H (front below 
anti-slip mat)

IM 100 250 500 1000 2500 
AB3C 2.94 2.29 1.97 1.82 1.78

Phone not included

Imprinted price includes one colour imprint one location imprint unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $50.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are subject to change.  
Please see website or scan the QR barcode beside each item for real-time pricing. Pricing valid until December 31st, 2014. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.42
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DA8577
ALL-IN ELECTRONICS HOLDER 
WITH STYLUS AND SCREEN 
CLEANER
2.25” W x 3” H x 0.75” D

ABS Plastic electronics stand that works with almost 
any kind of cell phone or MP3 player and is very easy 
to use. Also includes removable stylus and screen 
cleaner. Individually boxed.

Black/White, Lime Green/White, Red/White, Royal 
Blue/White

PAD 1C - 1” W x 0.3” H (front)
PAD 1C - 1.5” W x 1.5” H (back opposite front)

IM 100 250 500 1000 
AB2C 3.04 2.36 2.02 1.92

Phone not included

RTP – Scan 
for Real-Time 

Pricing!

SB8725
BENDY HOLDER MAGNETIC CLIP
4.625” Long x 1.75” W

Use this Silicone magnetic clip as a phone stand and 
cord organizer. It is small and convenient for travel or 
desktop use. The magnets stick together as well as 
to steel surfaces. 

Black, Lime Green, Royal Blue, White

PAD 1C - 2.5” W x 0.25” H (front)

IM 100 250 500 750 
AB2C 4.24 3.42 2.97 2.85

Single Items,  
So Many Uses!

Electronics not included

43www.debcosolutions.com
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KC8687
PHONE PAL PHONE HOLDER 
WITH KEYCHAIN AND SCREEN 
CLEANER
1.5” W x 2.25” H x 0.25” D

A product with many uses: key ring, screen cleaner 
and a phone stand/holder. The cap is attached to the 
key ring to help it from getting lost and under the cap 
you will find a screen cleaner with brush. Can also be 
used to prop up your electronic device.

Black, Lime Green, Red, Royal Blue

PAD 1C HD READY - 0.8” W x 0.7” H (body)

IM 100 250 500 1000 2500 
AB3C 2.48 1.87 1.58 1.50 1.42

Phone not included

Electronics not included

NEW!

STANDS

CU6407
PORT-A-NOTE MINI FOLDING 
BLUETOOTH® WIRELESS 
KEYBOARD WITH STAND
3.5” W x 6” H x 0.75” D (folded)
11.5”W x 3.5” H x 0.25” D (open)

This mini folding keyboard connects wirelessly to 
your tablet or Smartphone. The cover is Aluminum 
Alloy and the keyboard is ABS. The protective 
carrying case easily turns into a stand to hold your 
device. Easily connect to your device wirelessly with 
Bluetooth®. Includes micro USB charging cable to 
recharge the lithium batteries. Individually boxed.

Black/White/Silver

PAD 1C - 1.5” W x 1.5” H (top of case)
PAD 1C - 1.5” W x 0.75” H (bottom of case)
PAD 1C - 3” W x 1.5” H (front/back keyboard 
folded)
Imprinted price includes a one colour imprint in one 
location on the case

IM 25 50 250 
2AB 82.58 75.38 64.54

Imprinted price includes one colour imprint one location imprint unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $50.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are subject to change.  
Please see website or scan the QR barcode beside each item for real-time pricing. Pricing valid until December 31st, 2014. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.44

Folds Up For 
Convenience!
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NEW!

NEW!

SB6393
SILICONE SURE PHONE STAND
1.5” W x 3” H

Just apply this Silicone stand to the back of your 
phone/case with the 3M adhesive tape and press the 
middle to turn it into a “U” shaped stand. Holds your 
phone for hands-free viewing.

Black, Lime Green, Orange, Purple, Red, Royal Blue, 
White

PAD 1C - 1.5” W x 0.35” H (front)

IM 250 500 1000 2500 
B3C 1.75 1.48 1.42 1.33

SB8425
THE LOUVRE SMART WALLET 
WITH STAND
2.25” W x 3.5” H

This Silicone wallet/stand has adhesive tape on the 
back to apply to the back of your phone or case. It 
holds one card or up to four business cards and will 
not demagnetize your credit/debit/hotel cards. Use 
this item to prop up your phone to view multimedia 
or talk hands-free. See SB8499 for Smart Wallet 
without stand.

Black, Lime Green, Red, Royal Blue, White

PAD 1C - 1.5” W x 0.35” H (front)

IM 100 250 500 1000 2500 
AB3C 3.06 2.38 2.03 1.93 1.83

45
For no imprint pricing see www.debcosolutions.com.

Phone not included

Phone not included
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DA8031 
DESKTOP CELL PHONE HOLDER 
7” W x 3.5” H (flat)

Keep your device handy and ready-to-go with the 
PVC Leatherette cell phone holder. Individually 
packaged in black envelope for easy mailing. 

Black  

PAD 1C MAX PP HD READY - 2” W x 0.7” H 
(front)

IM 100 250 500 1000 
AB2C 4.76 3.87 3.37 3.23

Ships flat and fits in 
No. 10 envelope

Phone not included

Phone not included

CU5983
USB ANTI-SLIP ELECTRONICS 
HOLDER
2.5” W x 5” H x 0.75” D 

This ABS Plastic and Silicone anti-slip electronics 
holder also includes a spot to plug your cord in for 
your USB device in the base and use as a charging 
station. Keep your cell phone, iPhone, iPod or MP3 
player handy and charged at the same time.  
Individually boxed. The ideal desktop companion.

Black/White, Lime Green/White, Red/White, Royal 
Blue/White

PAD 1C - 2” W x 0.25” H (front below silicone)

IM 100 250 500 1000 
AB2C 6.70 5.56 4.87 4.68

Sets Up in Seconds!

STANDS

Imprinted price includes one colour imprint one location imprint unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $50.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are subject to change.  
Please see website or scan the QR barcode beside each item for real-time pricing. Pricing valid until December 31st, 2014. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.46
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Phone not included

DA6182 
ANTI-SLIP ELECTRONICS 
HOLDER 
2.5” W x 5” H x 0.75” D  

Keep your cell phone, iPhone, iPod or MP3 player 
handy by resting it on the ABS plastic electronics 
holder with anti-slip mat. It is easy to use and sets up 
in seconds. Individually boxed. 

Black/White, Lime Green/White, Red/White, Royal 
Blue/White  

PAD 1C - 2” W x 0.4” H (front below anti-slip mat) 

IM 100 250 500 1000 
AB2C 3.42 2.73 2.37 2.28

CU4818 
ELECTRONICS STAND ‘N 
SPLITTER 
1.5” W x 1.25” H x 1.5” D

Allows you to connect two head phones to any 
device with a 3.5mm head phone jack. Suction cup 
adheres to the back of your device to use as a stand. 
Just detach from suction cup to plug into 3.5mm 
head phone jack to use as a splitter. Made out of 
ABS with Silicone suction cup. Individually boxed. 

Black/White, Royal Blue/White, White/Black  

PAD 1C - 0.5” Diameter (front) 

IM 100 250 500 1000 
AB2C 4.32 3.49 3.03 2.92

Phone and 
earphones not 
included

Headphone splitter

47

Phone not included
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DA8393 
SILICONE BALL CELL PHONE 
STAND 
1” Diameter x 1.75” H 

Silicone suction cup and ball to prop up your phone and 
adjust for your own viewing angle. A fun accessory for 
your cell phone! Can also be used to prop up business 
and place cards. Only Silicone material offers you such 
amazingly bright and vibrant colours! Bulk packed.

Black, Red, Royal Blue, White  

PAD 1C - 0.625” Diameter (top only)

IM 250 500 1000 2500 
B3C 1.80 1.52 1.45 1.37

Phone not includedSTANDS

CU8517
USB HUMIDIFIER
2.25” Diameter x 4.5” H

This ABS Plastic humidifier produces a cool mist to 
help raise the level of humidity in your area. Plug into 
a USB port on your PC or laptop and it will run up 
to five hours on one fill. This item is portable, travel 
friendly and easy to use. Includes two filters. 
Individually boxed. 

Black, Blue, Red, White

PAD 1C - 1.25” W x 1.5” H (front horizontal)

IM 35 50 250 500 750 
2AB2C 17.62 16.42 13.49 11.85 11.40

Imprinted price includes one colour imprint one location imprint unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $50.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are subject to change.  
Please see website or scan the QR barcode beside each item for real-time pricing. Pricing valid until December 31st, 2014. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.48

Phone not included
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CA8754 
MEMO KEEPER NOTEBOOK WITH 
TOUCH SCREEN POCKET
5.75” W x 7.5” H x 0.25” D

The clear zip lock pocket on the front of this notebook 
allows for use with your touch screen device. The 
notebook has an easy clean PP cover and includes 
80 sheets of lined paper which you can refill with  
5” x 7” replacements.

Black 

SP 1C - 3” W x 4” H (front bookstyle)

IM 50 250 500 750 
AB2C 6.88 5.24 4.57 4.40

Use your device through the clear front pocket

Phone not included

CU6394
BEAN TOWN MOUSE PAD 
8” W x 9” H x 0.25” D

Decorate your home or office with this brightly 
coloured and uniquely designed mouse pad with 
white trim. It is made from PVC with a rubber 
non-slip base to keep your mouse pad in place. The 
top surface allows your mouse to roll smoothly. 

Black, Lime Green, Orange, Purple, Red, Royal Blue

SP 1C MAX PP - 4” W x 3” H (top as illustrated)
IM 100 250 500 1000 
AB2C 4.32 3.49 3.03 2.92

Colourful smooth surface

Mouse and laptop not included

49www.debcosolutions.com
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SB8499
SMART PHONE WALLET
2.25” W x 3.5” H 

Use this product so you don’t have to carry your 
entire wallet or purse. This Silicone smart wallet has 
3M adhesive tape at the back to apply to your phone 
or case.  Holds up to two credit cards, i.d., hotel 
cards or debit cards and will not demagnetize the 
cards. It fits most flat backed Smartphones/cases. 
Instructions included.

Black, Lime Green, Orange, Purple, Red, Royal Blue, 
White

PAD 1C - 1.5” W x 1.5” H (front)  

IM 100 250 500 1000 2500 
AB3C 2.58 1.96 1.67 1.58 1.48 

Phone not included

WALLET 
E-Z IMPORT™ SB8499 SMART 
PHONE WALLET
2.25” W x 3.5” H  

You can now order as few as 1000 smart wallets 
decorated with your own custom four colour process 
logo. This Silicone smart wallet holds up to two credit 
cards, ID, hotel cards or debit cards, has adhesive 
backing to stick to your phone and will not demagnetize 
your cards. Instructions included. Bulk packed. 

Option #1
Four colour process logo centered on front up to 
1.5” W x 1.5” H
Set up charge $65.00(E)
 
Option #2
Four colour process edge-to-edge logo on front
Set up charge $130.00(E)
 
Minimum 1000 pieces; 2-3 week lead time by air 
after digital preproduction sample approval (air freight 
included in pricing below)  

1.5 inch by 1.5 inch imprint
IM 1000  2500  5000  
3C 2.75  2.63  2.50 
Edge-to-Edge imprint
IM 1000  2500  5000  
3C 3.48  3.33  3.17 

PhoneWallets

T E C H  T I P S . . .
Combine an incentive card program with a Smart Phone Wallet 
(SB8499 or CU8727) for a campaign with maximum impact and 
engagement.  They stick easily to the car’s sun visor, making them 
absolutely perfect for drive-through restaurant, coffee, carwash 
or automotive loyalty card campaigns.  Keep the card – and the 
brand – where they will remember to use it!

Imprinted price includes one colour imprint one location imprint unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $50.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are subject to change.  
Please see website or scan the QR barcode beside each item for real-time pricing. Pricing valid until December 31st, 2014. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.
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CU8727
SIMPLE SLEEVE SMART PHONE 
WALLET
2.25” W x 3.625” H

This Lycra® material smart wallet has adhesive tape 
on the back to apply to the back of your phone or 
case and will not demagnetize your cards. Holds up 
to 8 cards or pieces of identification. Use this wallet 
so you don’t have to carry your entire wallet or purse.  
See SB8499 for our Smart Phone Wallet made from 
Silicone.

Black, Lime Green, Orange, Purple, Red, Royal Blue, 
White

TR PP PS - 2.5” W x 1.5” H (front)

IM 100 250 500 1000 
AB2C 3.76 3.00 2.60 2.50

Phone not included

NEW!

A Unique Solution to 
Gift Card Giving!

CU6386
DYNO PLASTIC CARD HOLDER
2.25” W x 3.5” H x 0.125” D

Hold one credit card/piece of ID/hotel card/debit 
card or up to four business cards in this plastic card 
holder. Includes 3M adhesive tape to apply to the 
back of your phone or case and will not demagnetize 
your cards. Our least expensive wallet/card holder.

Black, Lime Green, Orange, Purple, Red, Royal Blue, 
White

PAD 1C HD READY - 1.5” W x 1.5” H (back)

IM 250 500 1000 2500 
B3C 1.27 1.07 1.02 0.95

Please visit www.debcosolutions.com/nousa for a complete list of items that cannot ship to the USA.

Phones not included

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=cu6386&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=cu6386+CAD
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I think I’m a pretty with-it cat.  
I mean, I pound out a few hundred emails a week.  My fingers flutter texts out on my Smartphone, as I engage in regular, rapid-fire back-and-forths with my friends 
and contemporaries.  I have my digital music library in my hip pocket with me wherever I go.  I know what Facebook and Twitter are, and there isn’t a thing my 
new-fangled TV/PVR receiver can throw at me that I can’t ultimately handle.
  But having kicked around this planet for a number of years, and having usefully worked those experiences into a cache of habits and preferences that have 

served me well, I don’t always feel the need to jump at the newest fads and gadgets.  A guy could end up with a house full of useless junk that way.  However, every now 
and again a trend comes along worth noting.  Even more rarely, that trend evolves to become an essential part of my life.
 My attention was piqued as I watched our new Tech offerings steadily assail our sales reports.  Day in and out, I was amazed by their unyielding assent up the 
top category rankings.  When Tech broke out as our number one growth category, I knew I had to act.  Time to get educated, I thought. 
 But being an ‘old school’ guy, as the kids would put it, I felt a quaver of apprehension at what I envisioned to be a steep learning curve.  I called up a couple of 
the young guns in the office, grabbed a hold of a trusty pen and padfolio, and headed into an impromptu PK, eyes steely with determination. 
Turns out it wasn’t so bad after all.  I did take some notes, however. “Hey,” I thought, “Maybe another ‘old school’ guy could benefit from these, too.”  So here they are, 
from one ‘Tech dummy’ to another; my Tech Cheat Sheet for Dummies.

Power banks
• Use the USB charging cable that came with your device.
• mAh is the measure of how much power a battery can hold.
• A 1A output is enough to power Smartphones.

Pairing your phone with a Bluetooth device
• Go into the Settings page of your phone, and activate Bluetooth function.
• The phone will scan for nearby devices.  Select yours when it comes up.
• The devices will get acquainted and sync up.

Using a Bluetooth speaker for a conference call
• Make sure you use a Bluetooth speaker that features a microphone.
• Pair your phone to the speaker.
• Use the phone to the call, place the speaker in the middle of the group.

Using an Induction speaker
• Place the phone on top of the phone in a way that maximizes contact.
• Start the music as you would normally.
• To get the best sound, move the phone around to find the ‘sweet spot’.

OTG Technology
• OTG stands for On-the-Go.
• It’s just like a USB flash drive for your phone.
• Plugs in to your phone using the micro USB jack.
• Great for transferring photos from phone to phone.
• OTG drives feature a USB jack for transferring files from phone to computer.

3-in-1 Cables
• Great to have around because they work for so many devices.
• Can be a lifesaver if you lose the manufacturer’s charge cable.
• Also great if you have multiple devices, but only want to carry one cable 
around.

The mighty Stylus
• Seniors find it more natural to interact with touchscreen devices.
• Perfect for ladies with long nails.
• Can help protect your screen.

by Stan Gallen
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N8699
SO-FIT SPORTS ARMBAND
6” W x 5.75” H

Listen to your music hands-free while exercising and 
enjoying the outdoors using this 3mm lightweight 
Neoprene armband. The clear PVC pocket holds your 
phone, MP3 player or iPod and you can use your 
device without removing it from the case. There is a 
hidden pocket on the back for key storage or other 
small items.

Black

TR PP PS - 1.25” W x 0.75” H (left side opposite 
Velcro)

IM 50 250 500 1000 
AB2C 8.28 6.44 5.63 5.42

Clear PVC pocket allows you to use your 
device without removing from case

Phone not included

CU8650 
WATER PROOF CASE 
3.75” W x 6.75” H x 0.25” D

This TPU waterproof pouch helps to protect your device 
from water damage. Designed for use with Smart phones 
and iPods. The clear plastic still allows you to use your 
device while in the case. Follow enclosed instructions 
to test first to ensure you do not cause damage to your 
device.

Black  

PAD 1C - 1” W x 0.5” H (front/back top black plastic)

IM 50 250 500 750 
AB2C 7.44 5.71 4.98 4.78

Phone not included

cases
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NEW!

cases
E-Z Import™ Six week lead time 

MAGIC COVER FOR PHONES AND 
TABLETS
Custom Sizing

Customize your own phone/tablet cover with an all over 
four colour process design. The protective PU and PC 
cover folds into a stand to view multimedia at a comfortable 
angle. You can also use the cover to hold your tablet in 
your vehicle on the back of a seat.

Minimum 100 pieces. Set up charge $200.00(G). Six week 
lead time by air after digital preproduction sample approval 
(air freight included in pricing below). See website for sizing 
template.

Magic phone cover pricing starting from $25.00(C)
Magic tablet cover pricing starting from $30.00(C)
See website for RTP (Real-Time Pricing) on different 
models of phones and tablets
Please call or email your account manager for pricing on 
larger quantities and different styles

Imprinted price includes one colour imprint one location imprint unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $50.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are subject to change.  
Please see website or scan the QR barcode beside each item for real-time pricing. Pricing valid until December 31st, 2014. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.

Electronics not included

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=covers&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=covers+CAD
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E-Z Import™ Four week lead time 

EZ8705
4200 MAH EXTERNAL BATTERY 
AND CASE FOR GALAXY NOTE II
3.5” W x 6.5”W x 0.75” D

This ABS protective case is exclusively designed to 
be used with the Samsung Galaxy Note II. It allows 
you to charge your battery and provide protection 
for your phone. Features a front cover to help shield 
the front of your phone from scratches, a stand on 
the back to prop up for easy viewing and a built-in 
rechargeable 4200 mAh lithium polymer battery. 
There is an on/off power switch so you only use the 
battery when needed. Output: 5V; 500 mAh, Input: 
5V; 800 mAh. Approximate 3-4 hour charge time. 
Includes micro USB charging cable. Individually boxed 
and instructions included.

Black, White

PAD 1C - 1.5” W x 2.5” H (front)

IM 25 50 100 
2AB 65.86 61.74 52.72

Phone not included

Phone not included

E-Z Import™ Four week lead time 

EZ8704
3200 MAH EXTERNAL BATTERY AND 
CASE FOR GALAXY S4
3” W x 5.75” H x 0.75” D

Charge your battery on-the-go and protect your phone at 
the same time with this case. This all-in-one ABS protective 
case with battery allows you to charge and sync your 
Samsung Galaxy S4 while refilling your battery. The on/
off power switch for the battery allows you to only use the 
battery when needed. The cover helps protect the front of 
your phone and the stand on back allows you to prop up 
for viewing. Built-in rechargeable 3200mAh lithium polymer 
battery. Output: 5V; 500 mAh, Input:  5V; 800 mAh.  
Approximate 3-4 hour charge time. Includes micro USB 
charging cable. Individually boxed and instructions included.

Black

PAD 1C - 1.5” W x 2.5” H (front)

IM 25 50 100 
2AB 61.44 57.54 49.09

RTP – Scan 
for Real-Time 

Pricing!

Scan the QR code           next to any product in this catalogue for Real-Time Pricing (RTP). 

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=ez8704&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=ez8704+CAD
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cases
CU8665
2200 MAH EXTERNAL BATTERY 
CASE FOR IPHONE 5/5S
2.25” W x 5.25” H x 0.5” D

Black, White

CU8674
1900 MAH EXTERNAL BATTERY 
CASE FOR IPHONE 4/4S
2.5” W x 5” H x 0.5” D

Black

This all-in-one protective case and backup battery 
charges and protects your phone. Just slide your 
phone into the case and charge when needed with 
the backup rechargeable lithium battery. There is a 
power switch for the battery so you only use it when 
needed. USB charging cable included. Individually 
boxed.

PAD 1C - 1” W x 2” H (back)

CU8665
IM 25 50 250 500 
2ABC 43.60 40.54 34.36 30.23
CU8674
IM 25 50 250 500 
2ABC 23.30 21.22 17.64 15.50

WIDE ANGLE

FISHEYE MACRO

E-Z Import™ Two week lead time 

EZ8640
CLIP-ON PHONE CAMERA 
LENSES
0.625” W x 2” H x 0.5” D (clip)

Take your mobile photography to a whole new level 
with this camera lens kit. ABS Plastic universal clip 
secures onto most Smartphones, tablets and laptops. 
Comes with various interchangeable lenses including 
fisheye, macro and wide angle and includes 
drawstring pouch to store lenses. Instructions 
included and individually boxed.

Black

PAD 1C - 0.5” W x 0.25” H (front of clip)

IM 25 50 100 
2AB 34.98 32.34 27.27

Phone not included

Interchangeable 
Lenses

photography

56

Phone not included
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http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=ez8640&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=ez8640+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=ez8640&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=ez8640+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=ez8640&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=ez8640+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=ez8640&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=ez8640+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=ez8640&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=ez8640+CAD
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Make travelling and commuting easier with our selection of computer bags, sleeves and other electronic holders. 
Whether you are looking for a travel-friendly bag and/or extra protection for your electronic device, we have a large 
number of different options. From pouches for your electronics, simple laptop and tablet sleeves to upscale laptop 
bags, we have you covered.

Scan here to go directly to our selection of computer bags and sleeves
57

HAVE TECH, WILL TRAVEL
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NEW!

Stylus

CU8561
SNAP WRITER STYLUS 
BRACELET
9” W x 1” H

A wearable and fashionable bracelet that ‘snaps’ 
around your wrist. It includes a built-in capacitive 
stylus to use with your touch screen devices. It 
can also be used as a bookmark. Lots of bright and 
colourful options!

Black, Lime Green, Orange, Pink, Purple, Red, Royal 
Blue, Yellow, White

PAD 1C - 3” W x 0.5” H (side)

IM 100 250 500 750 
AB2C 2.84 2.18 1.85 1.77

T E C H  T I P S . . .
Got a program you need to use a specific 
corporate colour for?  Type the colour in the 
search bar of www.debcosolutions.com to 
bring up everything available in that colour.

Imprinted price includes one colour imprint one location imprint unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $50.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are subject to change.  
Please see website or scan the QR barcode beside each item for real-time pricing. Pricing valid until December 31st, 2014. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.58

Electronics not included

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=cu8561&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=cu8561+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=cu8561&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=cu8561+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=cu8561&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=cu8561+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=cu8561&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=cu8561+CAD
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PE8237 
MINI STYLUS
0.625” Diameter x 1.875” H 

This mini stylus has an ABS body with conductive 
tip to use with your touch screen device. Keep your 
screen free of scratches and smudges. Designed for 
use with iPad, iPhone, iPod touch and other touch 
screen devices. Securely attach to your device 
with the 3.5mm audio jack protector and plug. Bulk 
packed.

Black, Lime Green, Purple, Red, Royal Blue, Silver 

PAD 1C - 0.75” W x 0.25” H (side)

IM 250 500 1000 2500 
B3C 1.05 0.87 0.82 0.75

Soft tip for touch screens

Attach to 3.5mm jack 
for storage

PE8248 
MINI KEY RING STYLUS PEN 
0.375” Diameter x 3.125” H

ABS mini stylus has a key ring on one end with a blue 
ink coloured pen under the cap. Use this stylus with 
your touch screen devices and attach your keys to 
the key ring or to your case, zipper ring, belt loop or 
bag. Bulk packed.

All Silver, Black/Silver, Red/Silver, Royal Blue/Silver

PAD 1C HD READY  - 1” W x 0.2” H (side)

IM 250 500 1000 2500 
B3C 1.33 1.10 1.05 0.98

Blue ball-point pen

Soft tip conductive stylus

Phone not included

PE8373 
STYLUS TOUCH SCREEN PEN 

0.25” Diameter x 3” H

Aluminum body and removable cap lead to soft tip. 
Tip allows you to use with your touch screen device. 
Keep your screen free of scratches, fingerprints and 
smudges. Bulk packed.

Black, Red, Royal Blue, Silver  

PAD 1C HD READY - 1” W x 0.2” H (barrel)

IM 100 250 500 1000 
AB2C 3.14 2.45 2.10 2.00

Phone not included

Keep handy by plugging 
into 3.5mm audio jack

59NOW! Service - new Sameday service. Order Today. Ship Today.

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=pe8373&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=pe8373+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=pe8373&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=pe8373+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=pe8237&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=pe8237+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=pe8237&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=pe8237+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=pe8248&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=pe8248+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=pe8248&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=pe8248+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=pe8248&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=pe8248+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=pe8248&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=pe8248+CAD
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Stylus
PE8613
NORTHERN LIGHT PEN STYLUS 
WITH LED FLASHLIGHT
4” Long x 0.5” Diameter

This product includes a blue coloured ink pen under 
the cap and a touch screen stylus on the end of the 
cap. It is made from Plastic and Aluminum and 
features a LED flashlight on the opposite end and a 
clip on the cap. Bulk packed.

Black/Silver, Lime Green/Silver, Red/Silver, Royal 
Blue/Silver

PAD 1C - 1.25” W x 0.25” H (lid)

IM 100 250 500 1000 2500 
AB3C 3.44 2.71 2.32 2.20 2.08

PE8605
ZURICH PEN STYLUS
5.5” Long x 0.25” Diameter

Keep your screen free of scratches, fingerprints and 
smudges with this plastic stylus pen. The body is 
rubberized and has a clip. Twist to reveal blue 
coloured ink pen on one end and the other end has a 
touch screen stylus with a soft tip. Bulk packed.

All Black, All Silver, Lime Green/Black, Red/Black, 
Royal Blue/Black

PAD 1C - 2” W x 0.2” H (lid)

IM 250 500 1000 2500 
B3C 0.98 0.80 0.75 0.68

PE8672
ERGO STYLER OVAL STYLUS
1” W x 2.375” H

ABS oval shaped metal plate with a soft tip that 
allows you to use with your touch screen device. 
Keep handy by plugging into your 3.5mm headphone 
jack. Bulk packed.

All Silver, Black/Silver, Red/Silver, Royal Blue/Silver

PAD 1C - 1” W x 0.25” H (front)

IM 250 500 1000 2500  
B3C 1.05 0.87 0.82 0.75

Soft tip for use with your 
touch screen device

3.5mm headphone plug to 
keep this stylus handy

A pen on one end and a 
stylus on the other

Imprinted price includes one colour imprint one location imprint unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $50.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are subject to change.  
Please see website or scan the QR barcode beside each item for real-time pricing. Pricing valid until December 31st, 2014. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.60

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=pe8613&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=pe8613+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=pe8613&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=pe8613+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=pe8672&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=pe8672+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=pe8672&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=pe8672+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=pe8672&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=pe8672+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=pe8605&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=pe8605+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=pe8605&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=pe8605+CAD
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Conductive Tips 
on All Five Fingers!

Touch Screen Gloves

CU6356 
TOUCHY FEELY TECHY FRIENDLY 
TOUCH SCREEN GLOVES 
One size fits most

A pair of Acrylic universal touch screen gloves 
feature conductive fibres in fingertips that interact 
with touch screen devices. Type with all five fingers, 
not just one. Keep your fingers warm while operating 
your touch screen devices. 

Standard Colours - Available Year Round
Black with Charcoal fingertips, Black with Metallic 
Silver threads, Black with Grey fingertips, Dark Grey 
with Light Grey fingertips, Red with Grey fingertips, 
Premium Colours - Available From September to February
Forest Green with Grey fingertips, Lime Green with 
Black fingertips, Yellow with Black fingertips, Purple 
with Black fingertips, Hot Pink with Black fingertips, 
Royal Blue with Black fingertips and Navy Blue with 
Grey fingertips

TR PP - 1.5” W x 1.5” H (top of gloves) 

Standard Colours
IM 50 250 500 750 
AB2C 6.52 4.93 4.32 4.17
Premium Colours
IM 50 250 500 750 
AB2C 7.20 5.53 4.83 4.67
Limited stock available of Premium Colours:
Forest Green, Lime Green, Yellow, Purple, Hot Pink, Royal 
Blue and Navy Blue 
Imprinted price includes a one colour transfer print or perfect 
print on both gloves. Set up charge(s) extra.

Phone not included

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=cu6356&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=cu6356+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=cu6356&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=cu6356+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=cu6356&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=cu6356+CAD
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E-Z Import™
CU6356
CUSTOM COLOURED TOUCH 
SCREEN GLOVES
One size fits most 

You can now order as few as 1000 pairs of touch screen 
gloves in your choice of colour and decoration! These 
gloves are Acrylic with conductive fibres in all five fingers. 
The fingertips interact with touch screen devises to allow 
you to keep your fingers warm while still using your phone, 
iPod or tablet. 

• Minimum 1000 pairs per glove colour/logo (seasonally 
available September - February)
• 2,500 pieces or more (available year round) PMS colour 
match available (may not be an exact match) 
• under 2,500 pieces please choose one of these 
standard close match PMS colours: - Navy Blue PMS 
295, Forest Green PMS 553, Purple PMS 261, Royal 
Blue PMS 2945, Pink PMS Rhodamine Red C, Orange 
PMS 1505, Lime Green PMS 368 or Yellow PMS 1235 
• Your choice of black or grey fingertips 
• 10 week lead time by ocean (deduct $0.40(C) from the 
pricing below) 
• 6 week lead time by air (included in pricing below) 
• Lead time includes a digital pre-production sample for 
approval prior to full production run 
• Gloves are bulk packed 
• Finger decoration ONLY available when doing Rubber 
Print (see additional location charges below) 

OPTION #1 - One colour Rubber Print on top of both 
gloves 
$85.00(E) set up charge 
For a Rubber Print in an additional location on both gloves, 
please add $0.45(E) run charge + $85.00(E) set up charge 
NOTE: Each finger is considered an additional location 

OPTION #2 - Embroidery (up to 5,000 stitches) on top of 
both gloves 
$85.00(E) set up charge 

IM  1000  2500 
2C 4.83  4.33 

Touch Screen Gloves

T E C H  T I P S . . .
Need a large, interactive canvas for your brand? E-Z Import 
and the CU6356 Custom Coloured Touch Screen Gloves 
offer you the perfect solution.  Print virtually anywhere on 
them – from finger to cuff and beyond – to create anything 
ranging from designer suave to hand-puppet fun!

Imprinted price includes one colour imprint one location imprint unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $50.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are subject to change.  
Please see website or scan the QR barcode beside each item for real-time pricing. Pricing valid until December 31st, 2014. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/categoryredirect.aspx?categoryid=GLOVES&pricing=CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/categoryredirect.aspx?categoryid=GLOVES&pricing=CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/categoryredirect.aspx?categoryid=GLOVES&pricing=CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/categoryredirect.aspx?categoryid=GLOVES&pricing=CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=cu6356&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=cu6356+CAD
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E-Z Import™ Four week lead time 

EZ6648 
BLUETOOTH® TALKING GLOVES
One size fits most

A phone built right into these Acrylic Bluetooth® gloves 
allows you to talk through your hand. One glove has a 
speaker in the thumb and a microphone. Both gloves have 
capacitive technology in two fingers and the thumb that 
interact with touch screens. Includes a micro USB charging 
cable. Instructions included. 

Black/Grey

TR PP - 1.5” W x 1.5” H (top of gloves)

IM 25 50 100 
2AB 70.22 65.92 56.36
Imprinted price includes a one colour transfer print or 
perfect print on both gloves. Set up charge(s) extra.
Custom colours available. Minimum 500 pieces.  
Delivery lead time after order placement: 5 weeks

CU8545
TOUCH SCREEN GLOVES
One size fits most

These gloves are both fashionable and functional. A pair of 
touch screen gloves with form fitting nylon stretch fabric 
with two conductive fingers on each glove. Keep your 
hands warm while using your touch screen device.  
Conductive fibres in fingertips interact with the screen 
on your touch screen device. Instructions included and 
individually gift boxed. 

Black

TR PP - 1.5” W x 1.5” H (top of gloves)

IM 50 250 500 750 
AB2C 16.80 13.82 12.13 11.67
Imprinted price includes a one colour transfer print or perfect print 
on both gloves. Set up charge(s) extra.

Phone not included

63

RTP – Scan 
for Real-Time 

Pricing!

http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=ez6648&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=ez6648+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=ez6648&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=ez6648+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=ez6648&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=ez6648+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=cu8545&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=cu8545+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=cu8545&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=cu8545+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=cu8545&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=cu8545+CAD
http://www.debcosolutions.com/EN-US/redirect.aspx?style=cu8545&pricing=CAD&utm_source=totalytechcata&utm_medium=zoom&utm_campaign=cu8545+CAD
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Billable Sample = •INDEX

Billable samples are noted on our website and in the index. Prices are subject to change without notice and will be noted on our website. 
A select group of billable technology products are non returnable/non refundable (see website for more details)

CA8754   49
CU1001 •  23
CU1002 •  23
CU1003 •  23
CU1004 •  22
CU2001 • NEW 22
CU4818   47
CU4906   9
CU5053 •  40
CU5983   46
CU5993 •  10
CU5996 •  27
CU5999   17
CU6338 •  39
CU6356   61
CU6356   61
CU6377 •  25
CU6386  NEW 51
CU6389 • NEW 8
CU6390 • NEW 8
CU6391 • NEW 18
CU6392 • NEW 34
CU6394   49
CU6395  NEW 10
CU6398 • NEW 14
CU6400 • NEW 2
CU6401 • NEW 24
CU6402  NEW 9
CU6407 • NEW 44
CU6652   35
CU6703 •  7
CU6713 •  16
CU6999   17
CU7323 •  39
CU7440   9
CU8205 •  27
CU8226 •  28
CU8275 •  26
CU8368 •  31
CU8368 •  31

CU8392 •  40
CU8431 •  31
CU8461   26
CU8466 •  38
CU8468 •  37
CU8498   30
CU8517 •  48
CU8528 •  6
CU8537   41
CU8545 •  63
CU8561  NEW 58
CU8575 •  29
CU8592 •  27
CU8610 •  28
CU8639 •  31
CU8641 •  18
CU8650 •  53
CU8665 •  56
CU8674 •  56
CU8698 •  38
CU8703 •  5
CU8707 •  5
CU8715 •  28
CU8727   51
CU8743 •  7
CU8757 •  10
CU8775 •  36
CU8776 •  25
CU8777 •  6
CU8778 •  19
CU8783 •  21
CU8809 •  37
CU8836  NEW 19
CU8844 • NEW 4
CU9104 •  16
DA5045   42
DA5203   41
DA5205   41
DA6182   47
DA6561   42

DA8031   46
DA8203   41
DA8204   41
DA8393   48
DA8577   43
EZ2000 •  NEW 4
EZ2200 • NEW 4
EZ6648 •  63
EZ8603 •  16
EZ8640 •  56
EZ8704 •  55
EZ8705 •  55
GP8405   30
KC8687   44
N8699   53
OTG104 •  14
OTG201 • NEW 12
PE8237   59
PE8248   59
PE8373   59
PE8605   60
PE8613   60
PE8672   60
SB6393  NEW 45
SB8425   NEW 45
SB8499   50
SB8725   43
USB101 •  13
USB102 •  13
USB104 •  13
USB108 •  13
USB201 •  13
USB202 •  13
USB204 •  13
USB301 •  13
USB302 •  13
USB304 •  13
USB404 • NEW 11
USB501 • NEW 11



PERSONALIZATION
Using Debco’s Perfect Print and MAX Perfect Print decorating methods, personalization may be added for a small fee*. Now you can easily and affordably 
individualize each product in your order with recipients’ names, numbers, dates, addresses, QR codes, and/or titles. The information that is personalized is restricted 
to a one colour imprint and must be contained within the dimensions of the four colour process Perfect Print or MAX Perfect Print (see Decorating Info on website 
for Perfect Print and MAX Perfect Print sizing and pricing). Personalized information must be submitted at the time of order entry in an Excel document with one 
name/title/number per cell. Please advise imprint colour, font size and font (see website for a list of fonts available). Times New Roman will be the default font if none 
specified.
Catalogue imprinted minimums must be respected.
Personalization is not available for NOW! Service, Fast Forward or 3 Day rush.
A preproduction sample of one of the personalized items is required for approval prior to production of the full order.
* In addition to the $50.00(G) set up for Perfect Print, there is one additional set up charge of $50.00(G) applicable to your personalized order. There are no per unit 
running costs for personalization.

INSERT YOUR OWN PEN
No extra charge to insert your own pen. A Return Authorization number must be obtained from an Account Manager prior to shipping your pens to Debco. The pens 
must be delivered to Debco prior to production of your order. Our PE4772 Recycled Paper Pen will not be included in orders that involve Debco inserting your pens. 

EMBROIDERY (EMB)    
All products up to 5,000 stitches utilize no imprint price and add: 
25 - 99 100 - 249   250 - 499   
$2.65(G)  $2.50(G)   $2.35(G)  

For quantities 500 and above please call for quotation  
For quantities above 5,000 stitches please add $0.45 (G) for each additional 1,000 stitches  
 
Digitizing tape charge $90.00(G) up to 5,000 stitches, $20.00 (G) for each additional 1,000 stitches  
Please allow 7-10 days after sew out approval 

HD READY 
Utilize imprinted price and add $0.35(E) run charge
If you require an HD Ready in an additional location, an additional location running charge (based on 
quantity) AND an HD Ready running charge both apply. 

IMPRESS PRINT (IP) 
Utilize imprinted price and add $1.43(E) run charge
Standard imprint colours: White or Clear
Other imprint colours available (close PMS colour match); preproduction sample required for approval 
prior to full production run.

LASER ENGRAVE (LAS) & ETCH ENGRAVE (ETCH) 
Laser Engrave on carabiners utilize imprinted price and add $0.40 (E)  
Up to 3 square inches, utilize imprinted price and add $0.85 (E) 
Up to 8 square inches, utilize imprinted price and add $1.40 (E) 
For each additional square inch above 8 square inches, please add $0.75 (E) 

Decorative Faceplate Etch Engrave Personalization on Bonded Leather line faceplates only  
Utilize imprinted/no imprint price and add $4.00 (E)  

DEBOSS (DEB)   
Utilize no imprint pricing and add:   
Min. - 99  100 - 299  300 +   
$1.75 (E)  $1.50 (E)  $1.35 (E) 
 
DIE CHARGES      
Visit applicable product on www.debcosolutions.com, click on VIEW DECORATING INFORMATION 
button, enter your logo size to calculate your die charge.   

AQUA MARK (AQ)
Aqua Mark Spot Colour printing - Minimum two colour imprint 
Set up charges are $50.00(G) per colour/design 
Utilize imprinted price and add the following run charges: 
Under 500 pieces: 
2nd colour $0.80(E) 
Each additional colour after the 2nd colour $0.40(E) 
500 pieces or more 
2nd colour $0.60(E) 
Each additional colour after the 2nd colour $0.35(E) 
If you require an Aqua Mark in a 2nd location, an additional location running charge (based on quantity) 
AND applicable Aqua Mark running charges will apply. 

ADDITIONAL DECORATING COSTS
SET UP CHARGES: $50.00(G) EACH

REPEAT SET UP CHARGES: $25.00(G) EACH
(previous purchase order or invoice number must be provided)

PERFECT PRINT (PP) 
Utilize imprinted price and add:
0-18 square inches $0.40 (E)  
18-28 square inches $0.65 (E)  
28-40 square inches $0.99 (E)
If you require a perfect print in an additional location, an 
additional location running charge (based on quantity) AND a 
perfect print running charge (based on size of logo) are both 
applicable. 

MAX PERFECT PRINT (MAX PP) 
Utilize imprinted price and add:
1-6 square inches $0.26 (E)
7-9 square inches $0.39 (E)
10-12 square inches $0.50 (E)
13-16 square inches $0.66 (E)
16-20 square inches $0.79 (E)
If you require a MAX perfect print in an additional location, 
an additional location running charge (based on quantity) 
AND a MAX perfect print running charge (based on size of 
logo) are both applicable.  

PERMA PRESS (PS) 
MINIMUM 250 PIECES 
Utilize imprinted price and add: 
0-18 square inches $0.40 (E) 
19-28 square inches $0.65 (E) 
29-40 square inches $0.99 (E) 
41-50 square inches $1.20 (E) 
51-64 square inches $1.40 (E)
If you require a Perma Press in an additional location, an 
additional location running charge (based on quantity) AND 
a Perma Press running charge (based on size of logo) are 
both applicable   

Unauthorized reproduction, duplication or use of any image, graphic, or text used on Debco’s website and catalogues is strictly prohibited. © Debco Bag Distributors Ltd.



Introducing  worry-free
inventory  support
on the Industry’s

hottest tech
products


